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VOLUME NUMBER TOBTY-SBVHN THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1)18 KO. «dtTt-T4nm







With Special Reference to the PRIMARY ELECTION August 27
CHILDREN OF THE (POOR ONLY
ONES ALLOWED TO PICNIC AT
MAOATAWA
Important Change in Absent V Piers’ Law
Miss Churchford Thanks Those Who
Helped Maks Annual Outing
a Success.
WHO ARE ENTITLED TO VOTE BY MAIL
(Excerpts from Chapter XII, Act No. 203, Public Acts of 1917)
The term “Absent Voter” shall be taken to mean any qualified elector, who is absent or who expects to be absent
from the Township or Ward in which he resides, on the day of any election or official primary election, and who is
(1 ) A person in the actual service of the United States, or of this State, or
(2) A student, while in attendance at any institution of learning, or
M3) A regularly enrolled member of any citizens’ military or naval training camp, held under the government
of the United States or the State of Michigan, or
(4) A member of the Legislature while in attendance at any session of the Legislature, or
(5) A commercial traveler, r ^ | ,
(6) A person employed upon or in operation of railway trains in this State, or t
(7) A sailor engaged or employed on the Great Lakes or in coastwise trade-
The term “commercial traveler” shall be taken to mean a person engaged in soliciting the sale of goods, by the ex-
hibition of samples, or by catalogue or other device, for the purpose of effecting such sales and taking orders for* goods to
be subsequently shipped by his employer. ,
How Voter Should Proceed ?r • | —
Any voter coming within the provisions given above, expecting to he absent from his City on the 27th day of August
1918, and desiring to vote by maiiat said election, must make application either in person or by mail to the undersigned
City Clerk for a blank form to he filled out by said voter so as to constitute an application in proper form, for ballots to be
voted at said Election. If this request be made by mail, it may be in the following form:—
To the Clerk of the City of Holland, Michigan— 1 J 1
Please mail to my address given below, a suitable blank form for use in making application for ballots to be voted
by myself in the. . . .Wards, (Precincts ...... ) of the City of Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Micluean, Aneust 27th
1918, under the provisions of Chapter XII Act No. 203, Public Acts of 1917.
My name. Address.
When to Make Application to City Clerk for Ballots
Application for ballots on the form provided by the City Clerk can be made at any time WITHIN THIRTY DAYS
prior to the date of election, provided it reaches said clerk not later than the SECOND DAY preceding the election
Upon receipt of the blank application form, the voter must fill it out fully and completely and mail same to the City
Clerk at the address given below, or deliver in person to said Clerk. ' J
City Clerk to Mail Initialed Ballots to Applicant
As soon as the ballots are printed the Clerk will mail immediately to said applicant, the ballot or ballots to he voted
by said applicant at said election, or deliver the same in person, provided the applicant is duly registered.
How Voter Should Prepare Ballot
iMPPPiiiiii
election ^ayb ̂  C ^ ^ ^ 'Vered by h‘m t0 thc Board of E,eetion Inspectors before the close of the polls
The Sunday School of the City Res-
cue Mission has .the distinction of be
mg the only on® in Holland which is
given the right from year to year to
hold its annual picnic at Macatawa
I'ark. The Macatawa Park association
is following the pialiey of not allowing
general organitatioua of any kind to
come and hold picnucj there, but Swan
A. Miller, the presudeat of the associa-
tion, makes an excoptioa as to the Res-
cue Mission. They eaa conn! from year
to year and everythi«g is done to make
the children who attend the picnic
happy and to give tkem a good time.
Mr. Miller goes on tke theory that the
children attending these picnics are
from the poorer families of the city
and that they deser to the hospitality
of the park.
Miss Nellie Churchford •/ the Res-
cuse Mission Friday took occasion
publicly thanfk all -persons who con
tributed to the success of the picnic
this week. 8he declared that the pic-
nic was one: of tho most scuccessful
ever given by the Mission. The M’.s
siou paid the fares of 175 child'*®!!. bat
that number did not begin to i'edude
all who attended, since a large num-
ber went who were unable to pay t heir
own faies. Many Holland merchants
hepled to make the picnic possible IV
contrbutiRg both money and supplies
and Miss Churchford wishes to thank
all theso most heartily in the name of
the pooler families of the city.
Not a poor family was overlooked so
far aa the leaders of the mission know.
Most of tho families were extremely
well represented, ̂ne family being on
the ground with ten children to its
credit. And those people who were ill
and shut in so that they could not go
to the picnic were not overlooked.
They were sent many good things to
eat at their homes so that they could
also share in the joy of the day.
GLO&Eft WITH COLLECTION Of
$37,000 ON THE FINAL DAT
THUBADAY «
Total CoUacted Was $1*899.89 With
•on* Checks To Bo
G. R. EMPLOYEES TO
HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC
AT JENISON AUG. 24
on
When Absent Voter, Returning, Can' Vote in Person *
NOTWITHSTANDING THArHKMAV HAVE M BAILOTOK
BALLOTS AND THE SAME MAY HAVE BEEN MAILED BY THE S AI D ( 'LERK ; PRO V I DED^ That sucfvo ter ms
not umted himself of the privilege of an absent voter, as provided by this act, and voted the ballot or ballots nmiled ll
Any voter voting at any election both IN PERSON and BY MEANS OF AN ABSENT Y< ITERS ’ R A T I . it \. i
shall ATTEMPT SO TO VOTE, shall, on conviction, he deemed GUILTY OF A FELONY ' 0rVh
City employees, of Grand Rapids, on
their petition, were granted Saturday,
August 24, as a holiday by the com-
mission Thursday evening, aHhtragh
Commissioners Kelley and Ellis voted
in the negative. The day will be spent
at Jenisoa Park, where the employes
will hold their Fourteenth annual pic
nic. The two commissioners who voted
against the holiday asserted that under
present conditions they believed the
employees who now received Saturday
half holidays and two weeks' vacation
are getting about all the time off that
ought to be allowed.
Although the mld-aumngBf tai gath-
ering campaign In Holland doted eQl-
cially Thursday night at the doting
hour in the office of Olty Treasurer Ap
plcdorm in reality it did not doea till
about midnight, the Anal rush com
polling the city treaeurer and city
clerk Overweg to remain at their post*
until midulgfht. And even then the
work waa not completed. Frldny morn-
ing there was a great deal of cheeking
to be done and It will not be tlH a few
days later that the deck* will be com-
pletely clear.
The total amount collected until the
office dosed for the campaign Thurs
day evening was $102,393.32. In Fri
day morning’s mail however a number
of check# came in that had been mailed
Thursday and were therefore legellj
included in the column of taxei paid.
The exact amount of these checki has
not yet been footed up but it will bring
the amount of delinquent taxes down
some. When everything haa been
cleared away City Treaenrer Appeldorn
thinks the amount to be co^eeted it
delinquent taxei will be in the neigh-
borhood of $8,000, as the total amount
to be collected this year waa $171,010.*
92. Last year the amount of dnlin*
quont taxes waa about $7,000, but the
total to be collected this year was con-
siderably larger thaa that of l»et year
so that tho proportion of delinquent to
t'wtal to be collected la nbont the same
the two yeare. It ii expected that
ab wt a thousand dollar* will still b.-
aoll 'acted before September 1, lairing
th© .w*t to be spread on thc December
tax r. ALTho day of tho entire cam-
paign \ Wedneeday, the day before
the last, although the day that yielded
the large * Amount was the last day.
On Wedne $27,260.13 waa collected
and on Th «™day, $37,030.15. The to-
tal on Weu besday was in smaller
amounts tha. ' collected on
Thursday. M 1,r«®r IDt,,u'
facturing initi tutiema jfcid their taxes
on the closing gelling thc
total. %
FIRST P. ML TRAINS
RAN .INTO NBW
STaVTION FRIDAY
NOTE-The old Law required absence from the COUNTY. Now absence from TOWNSHIT
or Ward is sufficient.
BIG SUM IN INSURANCE
PAID IN HOLLAND
County of Ottawa, Michigan. Postoffice Address, Holland Micldgan^1^0 0VER" E0, Clty 1 lerk of the Clty of Holland




LOCAL BUSINESS HOUSES WILL
HELP MAKE FAIR A
SUCCESS.
Cash and Merchandise Art To Be Won
By the Exhibitors This
/ ' Fall.
A number of Holland business firms
are going to help the Holland fair
along by giving special prizes. These
prizes are meant to stimulate interest
in the various departments. The Hol-
land Furnace Company offers to pay
all cash prizes won in the city boys'
and girls 'garden club exhibits.
“De Grondwet” offers one year’s
•ubscription to the person winning the
premium for the best bushel of Rosen
Rye; also a book, “Michigan Farm
Iawi”, valued at $2 for the best col-
lection of potatoea.
Tho Sentinel Company offers a six
months' subscription value $2 for the
winners of each of the following:
Kmtting Adult Sweater; loaf of war
bread; collection of china paintings;
collection of panned fruit. I
The Holland Canning Co., offers
three cash prizes, total value $30 foi
the best Farmers club exhibit: The
prizes will be $15, $10 and $5.
Mulder Bros., and Whelan offer a
year’s subscription to tho Holland City
News for each of the following best
exhibits; Holstein Bull; sow with four
or more pigs; largest and best exhib-
it of bees; cottage cheese; collection
of apples.
• De Free Hardware Co. offers 50c in
trade to each person winning first pre-
mium on: American flag; Cedar Chest;
Crocheted Slippers; one half bushel of
buckwheat.
The Economic Printing Co. offers 100
nicely printed cards for best Flem-
ish Grant Rabbits; also 250 printed
letter heads for the best dozen pint
.lars of white extracted honey.
Hankow Tea Co. offers the following:
one pound of 50c tea for the best loaf
of oatmeal bread; a box of chocolates
for the best knitted Tielmet; 2 pounds
of coffee for the best collection of
jams.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. offers the follow-
ing: pair of slippers for best Middy
Blouse; pair of shoei for best bird
8 .
house; a fancy shirt for best coop of
pigeons; a 75c necktie for the two best
sweet pumpkins.
Calemut Baking Powder Co. offers a
pound can of baking powder to each
winner of first prize on Layer cake,
raised biscuits, doughnuts.
Beach Milling Co. offers: 50 pounds
of Little Wonder flour for the best
loaf of bread baked from Little Won-
der flour; second prize 35 pounds. Also
50 pounds of Little Wonder Flour for
the best pan of biscuits baked from
Little Wonder Flour; second prize 25
pounds.
Hope College offer two scholarships,
meaning free tuition, one for the col-
lege and one for the preparatory
school, as a prize to the boy or girl
who wins the first premium for the




Was very glad to receive your letter
of June tenth from the big city. I re-
ceived same on the 1st of July and
while on the Front. I can’t explain
Ed just how much a fellow appreciates
mail up there from hia friends.
I'm glad you are doing well and you
surely may consider yourself fortun-
ate to land that job. 8o you have
tried one of the gas masks yourselft
I agree with you— they’re not very
pleasant to wear, especially not on a
hike at midnight. I got enough of
Fritz’s gas to put me out of commis-
sion for a few days, also lost my voice
for six days from it. We surely had a
very exciting time during our five
weeks up there. I’m sore you know
just where that was. I was dose enough
to Fritz so I could nearly shake hands
with six of them. They didn’t get
us nor did the three of us get them,
the woods being so very thick there.
They beat it as fast as their lege could
carry them. I have also been in a raid
on their machine gun nests, some ex-
citing job.. We’re camping in the
woods. I thot I had told you why I
had been in the hospital last March.
It was my vaccination and high fever.
Irving is well again and we are
looking for him again.
I'm glad everybody is well and that




H. Co. 6th Reg. U. 8. M. C., A. E. FM
According to the Insurance Press the
amount of life insurance, claims paid
in Grand Haven during- the year 1917
by the various companies reached a to-
tal of $35,500. In Holland, $82,750 iu




The first passes 7er triin 00 th® P
M. railroad ran int ̂  the Graud Trunk
station at the foo t of Washington
street at Grand Hafv®11- The new or-
der was effective at * 'idnight, but the
first train didn’t reacih t^h® station until
tho early morning t.raln arrived from
Chicago. This was tb* fil.8t P«r®
quette passenger train, to i'1*® tlie new
station.
From midnight and until fu rther no-
tice and perhaps for all time, .*11 Pore
Marquetto passenger trains will -arrive
and depart from the Grand Trunk Ela-
tion, giving Graud Haven a union stn
tion, for which there has long been n
strong seutinw-nt. Those who have been
advocating the plan, hope that the
centralization plan will be continue J
indeflni’ely by tho railways.
The 1’ero Marquetto station is
closed up and the Fere Marquette ofli
co force have moved to tho Grand
Trunk station.
Pood Administrhtor William Brusse
bus been having his troubles with the
distribution of sugar curds the pat
few days. He has be on so deluged with
people asking for cards that he has
been unable to give any attention to
anything else. It haa been practically
impossible for him- to pay any atten-
tion to his private business, since peo-
ple keep coming in at all hours of the
day for sugar cards, and they are not
backward in expreimlng their indigna-
tion when the food administrator hap-
pens to be out of his office. Mr. Brusse
BELL RINGERB FINISH
CANTONMENT TOUR
The Royal Holland Bell Ringer-*
have finished their tour of the military
camps of the Central Department and
are back in Chicago for a rest. Thc
former local musical organization, com-
posed of the P. H. Brower family,
played in the Y huts in each of the
camps, and the official camp newspa-
pers frequently printed items about
... ............ . v4mvv -t ^iuiww thora lowing that the soldiers greatlv
like the rest otHhe «hittns,laa“wo7k I lhe musie’ Prid*X Bell
to do and finds it impossible to give all “f®” an enK*9e!uent in the
his time to the distribution of cards. I a“‘!‘tor,um Jf Municipal Pier in
Hence ho has decided to set aside 1 , ‘ Mr’ B?>uwer, the manager
certain hours of the day when people I ° t,,e comPan)r» « now trying to a:
can call at his office for sugar cards I™*6 f°r ‘ concert in Holl«d-
and he promises to be there to meet
the public at the specified time. Thei
hours are given in the following offi-
cial notice issued by Mr. Brusse:
“Sugar cards for canning pur-
poses will be isnsed every after-
noon from 3 to o’clock and on
Saturday evening: i, at the Food ad-
ministration office over Haan
Bros.’ Drag Stor e.
* “Wm. Brusfe, Food, Admr.”
FOR SALE— Large convenient hou*e
on Sixth street, Holland. Will also
trade for small farm. Inquire of Ja-
cob Hieftje, 434 7th Street, Grand
Haven. Phone 356 or Mr. Fred Hieftje
205 E. 15th street, Holland, Phone
1584. 4W39-86
FOR RENT— Furuiahed House Mb. ’








TELLS HOW HE AIDS IN CASINO
FOB AMERICAN WOUNDED AT
HOSPITALS IN FRANCE
Ed Haan, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Q. T. Haan, writes his parents two very
interesting letters from France. Mr.
Haan left Holland some time ago with
one of the hospital units organized in
Grand Rapids and is now in the thick
of things back of the battle lines.
Edward is a recent graduate of the
local high school. The letters follow
below: ,
Dear Mother and Father —
I am. not going to try to go into do
tail in describing my experiences in
Franco. I’ll try to give you the im
portant things which have happened
and the impression which I have re
caived. Wo are situated in Paris in
ono of tho finest camps in France. Our
food is excellent, our sleeping quarters
are very good and wo aro nil feeling
great. Our working hours are from
12 to 16 hours per day and the amount
of food consumed by each of us during
that poriod is enormous. At present
our hospital has a great many of men
wounded and gassed in tho last big
battle and it keeps us going all of the
time to see that they are well cared
for. Those wounded men arc the pluck
lest, nerviest crowd of fellows I have
ever met. There isn't a bit of crabbing
and their one wrorry, is that they won’t
be able to get back into tho scrap and
kill some more Germans. I was dress-
ing a fellow yesterday who was badly
gassed. It hurt him terribly but he
didn’t say anything. When I got thru
he cussed & little and said “I pity the
Germans when I get at them again
they are going to pay for this.” It
is doubtful whether or not he will do
much more fighting, but this statement
shows clearly how the American sol
dier feels about tho fight. I have heard
a good many stories from tho fellows
coming back. They all say that they,
the Germans, are about beat, that her
soldiers won’t fight. They have great
artillery, and are treacherous and vory
tricky, always, but when it comes to a
band to hand scrap, they throw up
their hands and yell “Kamerad”.
Whole companies surrender at a *imo
often one soldier will bring in large
numbers of prisoners, all sick and tired
of the war. One fellow told mo of a
case he had actually seen. Ho said
that he found a dead German chained
to a machine gun. He had been forced
to fight. Tho (boys say that in advanc-
ing it was difficult to get thru them.
Our losses were rather heavy but the
German losses were tremendous. Our
men fought against ono of thb picked
troops of tho German army — the Prus-
sian Guard, (who had come to teach
the Americans a lesion,) and wo boat
them badly at their own game. Ger-
many is tired’ of fighting, and I believe
that she is beaten. Our men jro fresh
and natural born fighters. If wo had
a million fighting men on the line to-
day we could drive them out of Franco.
This statement seems absurd but I act-
ually believe we could do it. I met
one of the boys who is in the company
that Marshal Irving is in. Marsh was
gassed, but is not serious. 1 have not
been able to find out anything else
ail >0 ut any of the other Holland boys.
It's getting too dark to write any
more and I haven’t n light. So good
night; will finish tomorrow.




Dear Mother and Father:
Paris was surely a glorious place to
be at on the 4th. To look at the dec-
orations on the streets you would al-
most think you were in some big Amer-
ican city, (luring nn enormous celebra-
tion. Building were literally covered
with flags of all nations and there
were far more American flags than any
other. Streets wero filled with our sol-
diers, many of whom, had jost come
hack from the front to take part in the
parade and to take a much uecdod rest.
There were also great numbers of
British soldiers n»/i sailors, in fact
there were representatives of every na-
tion, all celebrating our Fourth of
July. I was on duty nil morning and
could not see the parade or the renam-
ing of the new street In honor of Presi-
dent Wilson. However I got down in
the afternoon and surely enjoyed it all
I saw Mayo Hadden at the Univers-
ity Union. He was expecting io leave
for the front very soon and sure looked
to be in xeai condition for the. big
scrap.- I have never seen hltfi look
better. One of the men with him told
me that ho was an exceptionally good
flyer — ono of tho bos. ,n their outfit.
He sends his best. I also met Ed Van
By. He camo out to ramp with a
motor truck train. Ho likes the work
vory much. Francov agrees with him
also for he lotto vory well. It is great
to meet people from home.
Most of the men in the hospital are ,
about well and all ready and eager to 1
go back to the main tent. It’s a pleas-
ure waiting on them for they all ap- !
preeiato everything that you do fori
thorn. They spend their time In eating, '
reading and arguing. There is always I
mid Argument. It is either about)
their state, the branch of service or
politics. One fellow from New York
and another from Chicago aro always
fighting. An Irishman and a fellow
whose greatgrandfather came from
England are at it all of the time. Tho
Marines and (Doughboys) Infantry are
constantly fighting over tho ability of
their units. While nt night when they
are given passes all go out together
and tell tho world to go to tho devil,
and 1 pity a man who meets any of
them and says a word against any
city, or state, or any branch of the
American service. It’s a gny fight nil
day aud they enjoy it all. The only sub,,
jeet on which they agree is Germany,
and good Americans by the name of
Schultz, flervoni and Kereney, all say
that Germany is out of luck. They agree
that America Is tho only place to live
and that any Yankee is a dub that
isn’t worth' at least ten Huna.
Will try to write again soon, must





Sixteen Grand Hnven* women have
registered as applicants for training as
nurses in /espouse to tlis call issusd by
tho government. All the tfained nurs-
es that could spared have already
been sent abroad, and the government
must at once begin training women and
girls to (111 the vacancies at home, and
later to go abroad for service in the
field. > .... /f . ,j
The call was issued in Grand Haven
some time ago and the following have
already responded: Wilhelminn De
Bruyn, Helen Woodbury, Henrietta
Bottjie, Della Boone, Mary Pals, Mar-
guerite Fisher, Poirl Swiftney, Maude
Moss, Harriot Fisher, Jennie Lowe,
Fannie Salisbury, Bernice Kammeraad,
Edith Suits, Anna F. Probst, Evelyn
E. Bittenbutg and Julia A. Blakoney.
There, is an opening for ten applicants
in the nurses’ tracing department at
tho Hockley hospital in Muskegon and
these places will probably be filled
shortly. .
Schools have been established ‘ in
many hospitals in the United States in
which women and girls from the ages
of 19 fo 3$ #111 be given a thorough
course to prepare them for this noblest
service which women can offer to their
country at this time.
How are the Holland women meeting
this emergency? A few have volun-
teered but many more are needed.
Many of the women and girls of this
city do not appear to thoroughly un-
derstand that there ia an emergency
to which they must rise. If there is
still nny doubt as to the matter, and if
information is desired, the women of
this city may apply to the Holland Red
Cross officials aud all the information
necessary will bt? gladly given, i ,
Hay Fever
UAY FEVER is also known as
1 1 “Hay Asthma,” “Rose Cold”
and "Autumnal Catarrh.” The
disease makes its appearance in
attacks which usually come on
during the late summer with
sneezing, irritability of the eyes
and difficult breathing. There is
a profuse, watery discharge from
the nose, the eyes are watery and
red with itching lids.
When the bronchial tubes are
also affected there is cough and
expectorating and very difficult
breathing; also a slight fever.
Spinal adjustment of the bone
marked “B” readily relieves the
above distressing symptoms. Our
eight years of practice has given
us many satisfied patients. A few
adjustments NOW may prevent
the attacks.
John DeJdnge, D.C.
Ptters Bldg , 8th & Centnl, - Holland
HOURS:
1:30 to 5:0o p. m., daily





DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEY S-AT-LAW





Practices In all State auu i
Courts. OH ice in Co im iwuse
Grand Haven Michigan.
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY AT LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
General Practice
Kremo's Block Holland, Michigan
MUSIC
Cook Broa. For the latent Popular
•songs aud the beet In the luualc nut
Citizen* phone IZ59. 37 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Seott-Lugera Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DVKSTRA. 4U EAS’I
EIGHTH Street. Citizens pnone
1267-2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
j. J. Meraep, Corner Tenth and Cen-




WM. VANDER VEER, LU' K «
Street. For choice 8teat2, foal#, o
game in season. Cll zens Phone 104
DrT N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeoi
Night Calls promptly attended L
Phone 1146 Holland Mlci
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .......... 60, un
Surplus and undivided profits 6n. tic
Depositors S*H.‘urity ............... 150. oo
4 per cent interest paid on tin
deposits.
Exchange o\t all business center
lomestlc and foreign.
G. J Diekewa, Pr»s
J. W Beardnlee v
the PEOPLES STATE BANK~
apltal slut k paid in ............ 46i).*e
'dniuonal stockholder's liabil-
ity ...................................... 6u,uc
'epuslt or sec u rit) ................ i uu.in
'ays 4 per cent iuioresl on havtiii
DepoMis
DIRECTORS
A Vls'-bor, D. B. Koppel, Daniel Te




dooka, Stationery. Bibles, New»
papers, and Magazines
10 W. 8th 8t. * Phone 17 4 1
DR. A. LEENHOUT8
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
^ -- Peters Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., Hodand.
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. blj 2 to 6 p. d. Erdningt
Tuea. and Bata, 7:30 to 9.
DRUGS AND SUN DIES
DOE8BURO, H. R., DEALER IF
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toll#-
articles- • Iraporta and domestt
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 R
| Eighth Street.
MIS* HELENE PKLGIGM
Tear her of Plano
Oltz Phone 1460
Residence 1»7 West 12th Mi
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
[TLER VAN LANDEOBND, Dealer
n Windmill*, OaaoUne Engine*.
»umps and Plumbing Supplies. Cll*.
.bon* 1011. 49 W«*t »th Street.
DENTISTS
Dr. Jam re (). Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m
32 East Eighth 8t Holland 1»«-
Citizen* Phone 32202 Hell 1412
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
• High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan • ^
JOHN U. BOSCH, GenT Agt.
Primary Election
To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN :
Notice is hereby given, that a General Primary Election will be held in said city on
Tuesday, August 27, 1918
At theplacesin the several wards of said City as indicated below, viz.:
First Ward— Second Story of Engine House No. 2, 106 East 8th Street
Second Ward — No. 1 76River Avenue
Third Ward — Basement Floor City Hall, Corner River Avenue and 11th Street
Fourth Ward - Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
Fifth Ward— Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue and State Street
Sixth Ward — Basement Floor Van Raalte Avenue School House on Van Raalte Avenue, Be-
tween 19th and 20th Streets
For the purpose of placing ^nomination by all political parties participating therein
Candidates for the following offices, viz.: •
XATIONAH-Onc cjindidnte for United States Senator.
STATFr— One candidate for Governor; one candidate tor
Lieutenant Governor. . .. .
CONGRESSIONAL— One candidate for Representative in
Comrress for the Congressional District of which said City
forms a part. . c
LKG1SLATI VK— One candidate for Senator in tin; Mate
Legislature for the Senatorial district of which said city
funns a part; die candidate for Representative in the State
Legislature for the Legislative district of which said city
forms a part. '
C( )fXTV— Also candidates for the following county ollices,
viz.: Sheriff, County Clerk, County Troa8iir?*r; Register of
Deeds; Prosecuting Attorney; two Circuit Court Commission-
ers; County Drain Commissioner; two Coroners; Surveyor.
Delegates to County Convention
There shall tCso be clcted as many DELEGATES to the county conven-
tion of the several political parties as said ward, precinct or district Is entitled
to under tho call of the comity committees of Raid political parties, which num-
ber will be indicated by the number of blank lines printed on the official pri-
mary ballots used r.t laid elation under the heading, “Delegates to County
Convention.” Tho Board of Primary Election Inspectors will furnish delegat-
es with crcdentialr., entitling them to seats in the county conventions, except
mat where there is more than one precinct in a ward or district and the couniy
committee require the election of delegates from the ward or district as a
whole, such delegates should be admitted wtihout credentials. Names of con-
didates for delegates to county convention WILL NOT APPEAR on the offi-
cial primal y ballots, but will be WRITTEN OR PASTED in by the voter, in
the place designated on said ballot
SKUA RATH BALLOTS for EACH POLITICAL
PARTY, somcwliMt in tho form ns shown .herewith, will ho
provided. The elector MUST NAME the POLITICAL PAR-
TY OF HlS CHOICE WHEN ASKING FOR A BALLOT and
in marking his ballot MUST make a cross in the square to the
left of the name of each voter for whom he desires to vote, and
can vote for only ONE candidate for an office, except where
two candidates are to he elected, in which case ho should vote
for TWO. __ t
After the ballot is prepared it should be folded so that
the initials of the inspector below the perforated corner will
be on the outside.
RELATIVE TO REGISTRATION
Please note that all provisions of the Primary Law are
done away with, and if you are not already registered in the
precinct where you reside, you must register under the provis-
ions of law as set forth in the Registration Notices posted
in connection with this notice of primary election, if you de-
sire to vote. v.
THE TOLLS of this primary election will he open at
7 o’clock a. m, and will remain open until 5 o’clock p. m. of
said day of election.
Dated July 29, 1918.
OFFICIAL
Primary Election Ballot
Primary Election to be held August 27, 1918, in .the— .....
Ward of the City of Holland, State of Michigan
REPUBLICAN PARTY
Make a cross in the square to the left of as many names for each












RBI*. IN CONGRESS ........ Dint.








Representative in State Legislature














_ AND HAVE A
HOME OF \OUR OWN.
IT PAYS!
, WHEN; YOU HHVE SHVED ENOUGH MONEY TO BUY
THE PHOPERTY-(CHEHPEH FOB CHSH)-YOU. CHN BOR-
ROW ON YOUR PROPERTY TO BUILD YOUR HOUSE. BUT
YOU CAN’T DO H THING RIGHT UNTIL YOU START PUT-
TING MONEY IN THE BANK.
IT GROWS IN THE BANKi IT IS SAFE IN THE BANK.
THE BANKER'S ADVICE IS FREE, AND THE BANK AL-
WAYS ACCOMMODATES HS PATRONS.
WE ADD 4 FEB CENT IMTOB8T ANNUALLY
COME TO OUB BANK
HOUAND CITY STATE BANK:
Holland Business College
(Day Stations and Eoenmg Sessions)
Opens Wednesday, September 4
ARE YOU ENROLLED?
If so you’ll not regret it. If not you should do so at once-
Hew It’s YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Our training of you will be thorough.
The expense to you is small.
The demand for young men in the business world and in
government positions is great.
The demand for young women is still greater.
We prepare you for BUSINESS POSITIONS and for U. S.
GOVERNMENT CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
ACT NOW, drop us a line for further information, or call on ua.
If you cannot attend the Day Sessions of our school, you sure-




Peter* Bldg., But 8th Street,
Corner Central Arenne
WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
by carrying one of the New SB’s issued by the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
profits.
I will be glad to explain the conditions and advan-
tages of this profit sharing plan.
C. A. BIGGE, Dist. Agt
Peter* Building Holland, Miehigaa
Get your Wedding Invitations





WILL BE HELD AT JENItON PARK
YET GIVEN
Brinj Your Own Cups for Coffee, and
Your Own Sugar ,
Alio
W41I there be a Farmer* ’ pienkJ
Well you need not guew again. The
committee haring the matter in charge
have been deliberating earne*tly, and
long a* to the advieability of holding
the annual farmer* picnic at Jeniten
Park this year.
This will be the sixteenth annual
picnic that ha* been held, and thoua-
ands of farmer* and citiaens of western
Michigan have been looking forward
to these event* from year to year. It
is a day of getting together of knock
ing off work for a few hour*, and thus
enjoying a day of recreation at cool
old jeni*on Park on Macatawa bay.
The reason why #ie committee was
slow in coming to a' deeiaioa wa* the
fact that the government is demanding
certain restrictions which will make the
URual feast of roast^ ox and a barbe
cue out of /the question.
The commute# however is going to
serve piping hot coffee, and thousands
of fresh doughnuts to the public. All
you can drinlfc and all you can eat.
This is made necessary from patriot-
ic reasons, and no doubt the picnieer*
will fall in with these plana, because
after all the government know* best
what will help our soldiers at the front
and it is for us to follow the directions
given by Uncle Sam. -
The committee felt that it would be
a pHy because of these handicaps to
WAR EVEN INTER-
FERES WITH FISHING
ALIEN ENEMIES ARE NOT AL-
LOWED A HUNTERS’
LICENSE
Hunting In Genaral Also Gets a Black
Bjre
Deputy Game Warden Dick llomkcs
ha* just received a new ruling relating
to hunting and fishing. It relates to
alien enemies and regulates the use of
fire arms especially.
The game warden is strictly forbid
den to give to an enemy alien and there
arc also certain restrictions that gn
with fishing.
Selections five and six which has to
do with hunting and fishing pliinlH
state what exactions are made by the
game department. Both sections fol-
low below. ‘ "•
5. — Resident license* may be sold to
any person over seventeen years of
age, who is n citizen of the United
let go by an institution that has been
in vogue for fifteen years, and what
is lacking in the barbecue will be made
up in a program of sporta in which
valuable prizes will be given and in
a list of free attractions that will be
staged. A good band will furnish the
music continuously for the day, aud
there is no doubt that after the picnic
is over the pleasura seekers will say
that it was one of the best gathering*
they ever have attended.
‘ The annual farmer* picnic will take
place on Friday, August 30, to which
all are invited. You are advised to
take a cup for coffee, and sugar* to
sweeteu. Uncle Sam does not allow
the peddling out of sugar at this time.
Entertainment Committee — Frank
White, chairman; Bert Slagh, Fred
Bceuwkes, H. Groenwoude, Albert Cook,
James Hole, R. A. Vos, H. Van Tonger-
en, Dick Boter, J. Vandersluis, George
Van Landegend, J. 8. Dykstra, P. No-
tier, Milo DeVries, J. E. Dokkor, Jake
Lokker, Ben Mulder, Neil Norbos, 6.
Weurding, J. Van Tatenhoven, Herman
Cook, Tho*. Klomparens, Gerrit DuMea
I. Altman, Thos. White, John Karre-
man, H. J. Luidens, Henry Winter, 0.
P. Kramer, A. H. Meyer, G. J. Diek-
etna,, N. Hoffman, J. B. Mulder.
Sports— Bort Slagh, chairman, C. E.
Drew, Wm. Vissers, Andrew Klompar-
ens, G. Cook, E. P. Davis, John J.
Rutgers, B. Vander Pool, Thos. Rob-
inson, Jake Fris, H. Venhuizen.
Committee on Eats— Mr. C. St. John,
P. T. McCarthy, H. E. Crawford, J. Van
Dyke, Nick Hoffman, John Hoffman, *B.
Keefer.
this state; al*o resident licenses may be
sold to minor children over twelve
years and under seventeen years of
age whose parents are citizens of the
United States and resident* of this
Mate, when application aud oath in filed
by one of the |»arents or guardians on
condition that such minor will be accom
panied by parent or Icgall guardian or
some person appointed by them when
hunting and -trapping.
6 — Non resident licenses may be sold
to all alien residents of this State,
who have not secured their full citi-
zenship papers, and also to non-resi-
dents of this state. Persons issuing li-
censes must be sure that foreign born
persons are full eitizens before a resi-
dent license can be issued to them. 'In
view of the fact that enemy alien*
must not have firemurms in posseAxion
at any time, hnnting licenses arc not
to l>e issued to eaemy aliens.
Hunting and fishing licenses ran be
secured at the John Nies Hardware
store East 8th street and at the Van-
der Veen Hardware store, corner of 8th







MAKING IT HARD TO DISPOSE
OF STOLEN GOODS
Also Raises License Fee* For Dwaiera
. and Places Restrictions On
Them
The counclf last night made it harder
for crook* to get away with stolen
goods via the junk dealer's shop. A
juirk' dealer after thik will uo< be al-
lowed to rfmove from the city or cause
to be removed from the city any article
he purchase* for 72 hour* after such
purchase. This will give the police a
chance to recover stolen good* which
junk dealer* may have inaoeentlly pur
chased. Also junk dealer* will be re-
state* and is a bona fide resident of" quired to keep a list of people from
BLACK LAKE TO
GET MORE FISH





whom they perehate good*. This also
1* to guard against the smooth work
of eraok*.
MoYeover every junk dealer in the
city will in the future be required to
pay a license fee of ten dollars for his




FACTORIES AND STORES CANNOT
BE BUILT WITHOUT CONSENT
OF NEIGHBORS
Important New Building Ordinance
Has Many Other Provisions; Pass
ed After Two Years of
Preparation »
After thi* anyone Who want* to put
up a store or factory anywhere with-
in the ritr of Holland must have the
permission in writing of the immediate
adjoining property owners and of the
council or otherwise, if they do not
care to go to tho council, they must
have tho consent in writing of prop-
erty owners within a radius of 300
feet and of all the owners along the
street of the block in wh\ch the pro-
posed building is to be erected.
This provision of the new city build-
ing ordinance passed by the council
last night caused a groat deal of dis-
cussion, but thore are a number of
other provisions almost as important.
The ordinance has been in preparation
each wagon that he maintain* on the for the past two years and for the first
road in hi* business. Each wagon must
carry a license plate. The ordinance
carries a number of other provisions
to regulate the junk business in Hoi
land. The document a* passed last




Relative to Dealer* in Second Hand
Goods, and Junk Dealers and Persons
engaged in the collection, purchase
and sale of metals, Rubber, Rag*,
Old Roi>«, Paper, Bagging, Empty
Bottle*, and other materials, aud for
licensing persons engaged therein.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:
THREE ALLEGAN COUNTY BOYS
BROUGHT UP WITH ROUND
TURN
It has transpired since the departure
of the state mounted police, who were
Allegan last Wednesday morning
Dick Homkes, deputy game warden
for Holland, his been informed by the
Michigan Fish Commission that on
•Saturday, Aug. 24 at 8:06 A. M., Per*
Marquette train, the express company
will deliver to him ten cans of fish to
be planted in Blnek lake, and in Black
river.
There are four cans of bluegills and
six cans of bass, and these come from
the state hatchery at Comstock park.
Each can represents several thousand
of little fish that within a few yean
will become full grown. -
Fishing around Holland this year has
been rather poor, but this seem* to
hold true in other localities as well.
One fisherman said the other day,
<(ten or fifteen years ago I did a great
deal of fishing in Pine Creek Bay. I
scarcely remember the time that I did
not get from te* to fifteen strikes
withifT a few hour* and I have never
failed to bring home a respectable
string of black bass. Today no fisher-
man need fear that he is going to break
the law on ten black bass, because they
are not Jiere. I have fished alii season
and the highest eateh I could boast of
during the season was five.".
Let ns hope, that the fishermen will
have better luck after these six cans
of bass beeome real big ones.- :o: -
Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of the old
that they were instrumental to a large
degree in settling at least three case*
which had been causing the Allegan
draft board a good deal of annoyance.
The most important one was that af
Albert Sehoeder jr., who went away
presumably to avoid the draft and
whose whereabouts could not be defL
nitely learned until Inst week. It be-
came known through the assistance of
the Canadian authorities that young
8chroeder had been in constant com-
munication with his father, though the
latter denied having heard from him.
It was also learned that he was com-
ing home to make a visit so when he
arrived Friday he was taken into cus-
tody by Sheriff Hillman. When ques-
tioned he refused to say he left to
avoid tho draft, but professed perfect
willingness to enter the army if given
a chance. There being only one other
alternative, the officer* concluded he
would be more valuable aa a soldier
than a federal prisoner, so he i* held
in jail waiting the arrival of the neces
wry papers from the adjutant
al's office.
Another case wa* that of James Da-
vis of Allegan who chimed thirty-sev-
en year* as his age, but by careful
questioning he could not be made out
to be more than twenty-nine. The
board gave him an opportunity to com
municate with his father who lives in
Atlanta, Ga., relative to his birth cer-
tificate, but the young man did not
deem it worth while, as he made up his
mind to join the army. The third case
concerned Albert Krouse, an alien en-
emy, who worked at one time in the
Smith Bakery at Allegan, and of whom
many person* were suspicious. When
confronted by the officers he professed
a desire to do whatever he could that
would be right. The boy had bought
Liberty bonds, and no definite charge
could be lodged against him. The troop
needed a cook, and a* Krause was an-
xious to act in that rapacity, the po-
lice took him away with them.
gcuer-
Van aalte church, has declined a call
to the Christian Reformed church at
Roseland.
Miss Lalla Me Kay of this city
was in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Cornelius DeKeyzer the real estate
man, was in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness yesterday.- -
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamelink of
Washington, D. C., are the guests of
Mrs. Hamelink 's parents, Mr. and Mr*.
William Byron on Central avenue.
Attorney Thomas fr. Robinson was in
Grand Rapids on legal business yestcr-
day.
Sec. 1— No person, firm or corporation
shall engage in, or carry on the busi-
ness of dealing in second hand good*,
or keep what is commouly called a "junk
shop" for the purchase and sale of
second hand goodfc metals, rubber,
rags, old rope, paper, bagging, empty
bottles, or any other kind of junk; or
use or c^ise to be used any vehicle on
the streets, alleys, or public place* of
the City of Holland for the purpose of
collecting or disposing of *aid articles,
without first obtaining a license and
license plate therefor, from the City
of Holland, a* hereinafter provided.
Sec. 2 — Any person, firm or corpor-
ation desiring to beeome n dealer in
second hand goods, or to keep n junk
shop, or to engage in nay of the busi-
ness mentioned in Section One of thi*
ordinance, shall, before entering upon
such business, make written application
over hi* signature for a license from
tho Common Council of the City of
Holland, and in the application tjhall
utate in detail the location, and the
nature of the business in which the ap-
plicant proposes to engage, the name
and age of the applicant, and the ex-
perience, if any, of the applicant in
the business. Each application shall
also be accompanied by a bond in the
sum of Two Hundred (4200) Dollars,
with two or more sureties to be ap-
proved by the Common Council, condi-
tioned that he will faithfully observe
the provisions of the city charter and
the ordinances of the city of Holland.
See. 3 — The fee charged for the lic-
ense provided for herein, shall be:
Ten ($10) Dollars for each junk shop,
and Five ($3) Dollars for each vc
hide. Every person using a vehicle in
the street*, alleys, or public place* of
the city of Holland in the collection,
purchase or sale of any of the nrti
des mentioned in Section one of thi*
ordinance, shall first obtain from the
City Olerlt a license plate for such ve-
hicle showing the license number and
shall dinplay the same on said vehicle
at all times when the same is in use.
Sec. 4 — No licensee hereunder shall
receive in the course of his business
any article by the way of pledge or
pawn, nor shall he loan or advance any
sum of money on the security of any
article or thing unless specially licensed
so to do. -~
See. 5— Every license under the pro
visions of this ordinance shall, on de-
mand, exhibit all goods bought or re-
ceived and give tjio description of the
person selling the Same; to the Chief
of Police, any policeman, constable
or other peace officer, and shall keep a
book containing a list of all persons of
whom goods were purchased.
Sec. 6— No licensee hereunder shall
remove or cause to bo removed, from
the city of Holland any article pur-
chased until at least 72 hours have
elapsed after such purchase.
8ec. 7— No dealer or person engaged
in the collcetion of junk shall pur-
chase anything whatsoever from any
person under the age of 16 years, un-
less accompanied with a written per-
time in its history Holland will have
such an ordinance that it has long
needed. 8nch sn ordinance was pasaed
about two years ago hut it interfer-
mediately rescinded when it interfer-
ed with the erection of a factory here.
The ordinance will affect everybody
in Holland who wishes to erect any




To Regulate and Establish the line up-
on which buildings may bo crectad
^.cn any street, to Prevent such build-
ings being erected nearer the street
than such line; to Prevent the erec-
tion, repairing and remodeling of all
Buildings deemed unsafe; to prohib-
it and regulate the location of any
factory, workshop, or the prosecu-
tion of any trade or builnr*» within
t^c city of Holland; to require buiRJ
ing permits gad to regulate the terms
tiib! fCiiuii tuiin ’u|n*il
building permits shall be granted; lo
define the duties of certain officers
with respect thereto; and for the
general welfare and safety of tha
inhabitants of the city of Holland. :
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS;
Hoc. 1— No person shall repair or re-
model a roof or chimney, nor shall any
person erect repair or remodel any
building or other structure to an ex-
tent requiring the expenditure of an
amount exceeding tho sum of One Hun-
dred and Fifty ($150) Dollars, or allow
any building owned or controlled by
him to bo erected or so repaired or" re-
modeled without a permit issued in ac-
ordanee with the terms of this ordin-
ance.
Sec. 2 — Any person desiring to repair
or remodel a roof or chimney; or to
erect, repair or remodel any building
or other structure to an extent requir-
ing the expenditure of an amount in
excess of the sum of One Hundred and
Fifty ($150) Dollar* within the City of
Holland shall file with the cTty clerk
an application in writing for a permit,
which application shall show the de-
scription of the laud and lolcation
which it i* proposed that the building
shall occupy; the name of the owner;
the name of the owner of the building;
the dimensions of tho building; the ma-
terials to be used; the purpose for
which the building is intended; the es-
timated cost of erecting, repairing or
remodeling the same, and such other in-
formation as may be accessary to fur-
nish full and detailed advice as to the
extent of such proposed w*ork, or as
may bo required by the ordinances of
the City of Holland, on blanks to bo
provided for that purpose by the city
clerk.
fiec. 3— Whenever an application for
a building, permit shall have been filed
with the city clerk, it shall be jhe duty
of the chief of the lire department of
the City of Holland to forthwith exam-
ine the same and determine whether
the danger from fire will be increased
by reason of said building, or the re-
pairing or remodeling of the same, or
its proposed location, or if such work
will (QMtitute a nuisance or should be
regulated or prohibited to conform
with the provisions of the ordinances
of the city of Holland, the charter of
the city of Holland, or the laws of
tho state of Michigan, aud endorno
thereon over his signature, bis approv-
al, rejection, findings, or rccommendn*
tions relative to the same; provided,
that an application so endorsed, shall
finally determine the issuance of a per-
mit when the application relates only t
the repairing or remodeling of a roof
or chimney. Provided farther that in
tko event the estimated cost of erect-
ing, repairing or remodeling such




(Continued on Pago Four)
Holland Ci*y NewsPAoarom
ZEELAND
Born to Mr. and Mra. Ed Dykatra—
• MB.
Miaa Larina Van Lopink of Grand
Haven has been spending last week
with Miaa lala Pruim.
Sherman and Douglas Heald of Grand
Bapida spent a few days with their
grand parents Mr. and Mrs. C. Bouw-
ens.
H. Bouwens and family are resorting
at Macatawa Park.
Mias Minnie Myers of Chicago has
returned after spending a few days
with Dr. and Mrs. Van Kley.
Henry Middlehoek is home on n Ten
day furlough before going overseas.
He is stationed at’ Boston Harbor,
Mass.
John Riemersma is home on a fur-




Miss Hattie Masse link is spending a
few days with Henry Moot, in .Ann Ar-
bor.
John J. Brower is home from Ann
Arbor for a few weeks' visit.
Mra. Sehram from Grand Rapids is
iaiting with Mrs. W. D. Vander Werp.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Lukas and
family from Moline visited with C.
Ver Hulst over Sunday.
Mrs. 8. Agema from Grand Rapid* is
visiting with Mrs. E. DredewVg.
Rev. and Mrs. *N. Boer from Forest
Grove called on Henry Ter Haar the
past Saturday.
Marjorie Vander Werp has been on
tho sick list for a few days.
Miss Maggie Reitsma from Holland
is spending a few weeks at the home
of 0. Ver Hulst.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Ramps from Zee-
land spent last Monday in Drenthe.
Mrs. D. Hunderraan from Grand Rap-
ids spent a few days with relatives and
friends her? the past week,
, Mias Antoinette De Vries from Hoi-
. land returned h»me Sunday after spend
ing a few days with her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Bpyker.
> Mr. and Mrs. H. Wenttfll from Grand
Rapids and son Herald Sundayed at
the home of E. Van-Spyker.
Miss Helen Ijartger from Graafsehap
spent a short time at the homo of Mrs.
Minnie Hunderman the past week.
Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De Vries from
iJv'iflMi spent the past .Saturday even-
ing with Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower.
Jerrie Tolsma and the Misses Van
|Z Regenmorter from Grand Rapids spent
V Mead a v with E. K. tanning and fam
^ . ’
iMiss Mollie Doherty a nurse from
Camp Custer who was caring for Mrs.
K. Van Dam who recently underwent
an operation for gall stones has re-
turned home. Miss Doherty was on-
tertaffted at the home of Dr. A. J.
Brower the past Saturday.
Mrs. R. Telgenhoff from Zeeland and
* daughter from Detroit are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Telgenhoff this
week.
PATRIOTIC DISPLAY
ZEELAND FIRM MAKES I Jity Ordinance Takes Joy Out ZEELAND BOYS NOT- (
A very interesting patriotic display
has been made at Wm. De Tree's Co.
of Zeeland. This display shows the
photos of over one hundred of the
boya who have gone from the homos in
Zeeland and the surrounding ..country
who are now serving with the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces in Franco
or in training at the various camps
here.
Alongside of the photographs is nn
honor roll which contains the nnmes of
over 300 boys who have gone in answer
to the call of duty. Among these are
over 20 officers, including 3 captains
and six lieutenants. Above this display
stands a life site model in the gurb of
a Red Cross nurse.
The Wm. De Free Co.- was .assisted
in arranging this display by the Zee
land Art Btudio, Boone and Co., and
Mrs. Angus De Kruif. 17
ZEELAND WELL
REPRESENTED
IN U. S. ARMY
Zeeland h^s at present 130 men and
boys in -their country's service. Eight
een have joined tho navy ;eigh*y-five
are in the army, as volunteers and so
lected; three have joined tho avia-
tion; eleven have gone to the north-
west woods; one is with the mrires;
three are in the ordnance department;
one is an officer on a flagship an I an-
other, an army chaplain. There are
still some unlocated. _ y.
Twenty-six of these men Lave gained
a distinct reputation while in tho ser-
vice; four have won the rank as cap-
tain, five are lieutenants, six are ser-
geants, eight are corporals, one is chief
yeoman, two are recommended for offi-
cers’ training. Five of the above en-
listed their services as physicians and
surgeons.
Sixty-three have gone overseas, and
many of them arc in the fighting line.
Two are on a battle ship, sailing tb*1
high seas. Three have been wounded,
while all arc giving the best years j.f
their lives for the protection o? gill-
hood and womanhood and the preser-
vation of ehildhood and old agi from
the lust and cruelty of the kaiser's
barbarious hordes, and to the 'md that
liberty shall not ]>?ri«i from the earth.
This is a spendM -ccord for a city the
si zo of Zeeland and its citizen* are
justly proud of the part its young
men are taking in winning the war.- to: -
ZEELAND DRAWS ITS
SHARE OF PRIMARY MONEY
of Bathing at Saugatuck
No longer do Saogatuck bather* pa-
rade the beaeh in insufficient bathing
attire.
Not long ago, however they did And
the disregard for the basic principles
of propriety to which acme of them
abandoned themeelves constituted a
public scandal.
It wa& not until the Saugatuck
unit of the Woman’s Defense Commit-
tee brought to light a village ordinance
controlling the bathing beach facilities
that anything like an enforcement of
the ordinance became effective.
Tho Woman’s Defense Committee
had 200 leaflets printed calling atten- ^nown'
tion to the violation of the ordinance
“that no person shall swim or bathe in
the waters of the Kalamazoo river
without being dad in suitable bathing
clothing” and still further “declares
it to be unlawful for any person, male
or female, above the age of 14 years
to appear upon the streets of Sauga-
tuck. wearing a bathing suit only."
These leaflets were generally circu-
lated at the bathing beach. They con-
tained the information that the ordin-
ance would be enforced, nnd they seem
to have done the business at Sauga-
tuck.
Maurice Luhlena of Olive townakip,
candidate for county treasurer, is a
KILLED BUT WOUNDED ®*n Of unquestioned integrity, who has
« ' ... ..... . •de good in every office of public
The Grand Rapids Herald Tuesday , tnist he ha* ever held— kaa never held
Carried the photographs of ferrit Ron- • county, office and has never naked
ema and Thomas Bepkcma of Zeeland, tot one. In his own townahip he ha*
stating that both boy* had been killed held office for fourteen year* eonsecu-
kn action on August 1. That thi*‘ re- j lively, live year* as towaahip clerk
port has been exaggerated seems like- •»d nine years a> supervisor and tkeae
ly. At least ao far the parent* of fc*va always come to him unsolicited,
the young men in Zeeland have receiv- Aa > member ef the Board of Bupervis-
ed no official report of ' ‘ ‘ if*. _ their death.
Last week they received telegrams ffom
the war department stating that the
boys had been seriously wounded,
which fact was printed in the- News
at the time as well as in other newspa-
pers. No information has been re-
ceived by the relatives other than that
and I he extent or character of the







The young ladies missionary baud
are going to give an ice cream social
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Nederveld and children from
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Stnal and chil-
dren from Zeeland visited at Mrs. J.
Tannis..’ Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Klicnsfeken and
children, Mrs. John Dornek and Jerry
took an auto trip to Grand Rapids on
Tuesday.
Little Evelyn Van Dyke had an op-
era! icc Sunday for appendicitis.
Miss Annetta Karsten from Forest
Grove visited Miss Siixnbeth Tanis
last week.
Mrs. Bert Ter Haar spent a couple
of weeks in Drenthe visiting relatives.
Misses Bertha and Agnes Peters are
visiting their brother in Jamestown.
Pvt. James- Kronemeycr from Camp
Custer was home Sunday.- - - -
More than $20,000 has been secured
by solicitors for the Gerber Memorial
hospital in Fremont, the site of which








Primaries August 27, 1918
Your support will be apprekated
Pd. Ad
In the apportionment of tho priruary
school money for the stats of Michi-
gan, Ottawa county will draw Mod,-
3&8,87. Statistics show that there are
14,594 children in Ottawa county of
school age which sets 'the rate per cap-
ita at $7.22.
Zeeland, having 129S children of the
school age, receives $9,384.54 which




In spite of everything that lias been
said to deny it the rumor persists that
Black Lake water is not safe for bath-
ing purposes. A week or so ago the
charge was made 'by certain parties
that there was danger in Black Lake
water. This charge was strenuously
denied by resort owners along Black
Lake, the News giving full public-
ity to their denial. But Tuesday the
denial bobbed up again in the form of
a story that there was danger of ty-
phoid fever for tho#c who persisted in
bathing in Black Lake.
The queer feature about these stor-
ies is that those who spready them, in
default of having any authority for
their stories, frequently hit upon the
plan of erediting them to newspapers
of Holland. They assure their listen-
ers at the Black lake resorts that so-
and so heard it from so and-so who in
turn heard is from so-an-so, who in turn
had said somebody else “had seen it
in the Holland paper.”
Not only has no Holland paper print-
ed any stories to the effect that Black
Lake water is unsafe, but the local pa-
pcrs#have gone to some pains to give
full publicity to the denial of resort
owners. So far ns Holland papers Know
Black Lake water is ns safe for bathing
purposes as it has always been. For
many years it has been perfectly safe,
and there is not the slightest reason
to believe that it is not as safe today
as ever.
If for any reason the water should
be unsafe for bathing purposes no self-
respecting newspaper would hesitate
one moment to make this fact known.
To have it known would be in the in-
terests of the general public, and no
possible damage to resorts or anything
else would justify hiding the facts.
But there is not tho slightest shred of
evidencf that the water of Black lake
is not as safe as it has always been.
The irresponsible rumors arc hurting
business at the resorts and the resort





.Macatawa Park lake front has been
anything but n pleasant place to look
at this summer. Two years ago the
newly constructed boulevard with its
lighting system was an avenue of
l»eauty. The high wqter came and the
shifting sand washed away the founda
tion of what was thought to be on| of
the most substantial piers that could
be possibly constructed.
The boulevard costing $-10,000 and
years of hard labor was destroyed
within a few months taking with it
cottages, embankments, tr^es, and cv
en human life. *
The lakf front was soon converted
from a show place to a region of deso-
lation and still the water kept climb-
ing and eating away the shore.
Something had to be done and done
quickly, and for that reason the Mac-
atawa Resort Company, and Macatawa
Cottage owners, and Contractor Arie
Noble are trying out the old dutch
way of harbor construction. They are
using brush, sheet piling and heavr
field stone. First the piling is put
down to hold the brush and on top of
the brush heavy field stone are then
placed, so that the brush cannot in
any way shift from the crib built to
hold it.
A small stretch was experimented
with last winter and proved to be very
satisfactory nnd thus far this summer
500 feet have been laid and 2,000 feet
more will have to be constructed.
Tho cost of this construction is no
small item, as it is costing from $8 to
$10 a foot to put in this old method.
Mr. Nobel says that some cottage
owners object to having the construc-
tion put in, in front of their places, but
these will soon find out that before
another year rolls around, they will
neither have a cottage nor a lot left,
because of the action of the water.
The confractor is now advertising
for field stone and any farmer having
them for sale can rid his farm of them
and at the same time reap a handsome
profit. The brush idea is not new in
Holland. The late R. Kanters of Hol-
land many years ago received sever-
al government contracts, one of Hol-
land, one at Lincoln Park, and another
one at Galveston, Texas, where the
atone and brash, harbor construction
did service for n great many years and
ia still intact in several places.
tla
There la an ancient anyltig that mOd*
hould never speak of a rope to n man
whose father. wm hanged” and there
la a greet deal Implied to those few
words. In effect, U meant that subject*
of conversation should be carefully In-
troduced where persons present are
not known to a certain extent; that la,
that nothing untoward haa happened,
publicly, at least, that would make
any unusual subject apply too openly
to anyone espxiall*
on, be has a good record and kaa held
a place on many important commitees
among them the auditing committee.
Aa a member of tkis committee it be-
comes his duty to ehesk up the books
of tke various county offleert. He is
therefore thoroughly conversant with
the new system of bookkeeping wkich
has just been installer aid is peculiarly
well fitted to enter the county treasur-
er’s office. JTou will make no mistake
in giving kirn your vote. (Adv.
V.
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Your support will be appreciated
What Kind of a Man
Do You Want in the1
United States^ Senate?
Df TOU Wm m Mmm ̂
v BRAUW
V RXmmNCB ' ‘
^ . odOD JUDGMENT
ACTION
Aa YOU Wmnt-
A mkh who will stand for the PROTBCTK
of the American former- th# American *>
’ logman— the American business man I
De YOU Wmmt- . * ̂  ^
A man with a splendid record— who stood
for PREPARBDNE8S and who stands today
forth# most unqualified AMKRlCANlfll?
Then Vote hr
[Xl TRUMAN R NEWBERRY "









Abel Postma was awarded the con-
tract of the building of Park Town-
ship’s new town ball to be built at
Waukazoo. At a vote this spring the
residents decided to bond the township
for a $1,000 tow» house.
The voting and meeting place will
be completed in time for the fall elec-
tions.
VIE WITH K El, LEHMAN;
DIVES 17 FEET
v
Annette KcllermOjn has nothing on
Grand Haven water girls. Two Grand
Haven girls, Miss Lavina Van Lopik
and Miss Gertrude Hume at the swim-
ming grounds at the life saving station
in Grand Haven each touched bottom
in 17 feet of water. Members- of the
life saving crew were present at the
time and measured the spot where the











Republic tread is the
toughest tread built.




y6ar. They will out-
wear any tire built
even the Republic.
Sold direct to users
at dealers prices, sav-





Langereis & Son. «Tire Jobbers
Grand Rapids Store 80 East Eighth Street.
447 Division Ave. Phqge 9255 Phone 1469 Holland, Michigan
Holland City Nem
gives ms
' FIGHTING ON THE
ON FIELD OF HONOR
Holland received ita first gold star
in its service flag when the new* was
flashed afong the wire in a telegram
to Dr. A. Leenhnuts that his son, Will-
ard Leenhouts, had ' been killed In
action on the field of honor in France.
No particulars have reached the family
beyond the fact that the Holland boy
was filled by shrapnel on the battle-
field— the first sacrifice of human life
which Holland has been called upon to
make on the field of battle. The tele-
gram was a great Shock to tho young
man’s family as weU a> 0*
‘friends of both the dead hero himself
and of the family. - , . * *
The message in full follows:
Washington, D. C. Aug. 15
Abraham Leenhouts,
284 Maple Av., Holland, Mich.
Deeply regret to inform you that
information has just been received
from abroad that Private *Wm. Leen-
houte, Marine Corps, was killed in ac-
tion by shrapnel, July 3. Body will
be interred abroad until end of war.
.Please accept my heartfelt sympathy in
your great loss of ̂ our son who nobly





Willard Leenhouts was born in this
city. He was the oldest son of Dr. \




Last Letter Received from
Willard Leenhouts by Parenst
The memorial services at Hope
Church Runday morning in honor of
Private Willard 0. Leenhouts brought letter was written on April 20 and wa*
[Below is the last letter which Dr.
and Mrs. A. Xcenhouts received from
their son Willard from France. The
out oV of the largest audiences that received the latter part of May. It is
ever gathered ia that ehurch. A gold printed in full with the exception of a
•tar appeared on the service flag of the very few lines that were ia regard to
ehurch and Private Leenhouts’ photo- ( something purely personal.]
graph, surrounded with flowers artis-
tically arranged, was on the platform.
Both the memorial sermon by Rev.
P. P. Cheff and the Memorial Address




April 17, I received two letters from
home. One from Mother dated March
fact that tho sacrifice of this young 6 and one from Dad dated March 12.'
life should ac(ve as a challenge to
greater endeavor to free tfee world of
the German menace. Mr. Cheff ’s theme
was '’Tho Souls Under the Altar.” He
delivered an inspiring sermon on the
meaning of such a sacrifle as Private
Leenhouts has made for his country
and declared in conclusion that this
death should inspire all others to re-
newed zeal. As a captain, dying, on
the field calls to the sergeant to "Car-
ry on,” and as the sergeant in his
turn, stopped by a bullet, ehlls to his
lieutenant to "carry on,” and as the
lieutenant passes the word on to the pri
vates, so this Holland boy, falling out
of the ranks is today calling to the
people at home to "carry one.”
(Mr. Diekema, as superintendent of
the Hope Church Sunday Schod, spoke
on behalf of the school cf which Pri-
lived until September 9 of this year ̂  vaje Leenhouts was a member. He told
he would have been 20 yrtrs old. But ( of incidents in the young man’s life ill-
the call of his country cut short hia life "‘rating his character and showing
and h. gave all that any one c.n giv. ‘f*1 h’ ***  ^
tian gentlemiin and a patriot of the
for world freedom. stamp that goes out to meet the foe
Young Leenhouts was one of thg «n(j dares all things for his country,
very first to answer the call of the] Mr. Diekema dvciared that the. re-
country. Soon after war was declared qae8t 0f the boy’s father that the ex-
he made up bis mind to have a part in ercise should not run to sentiment but
the glorious task of making the world should be made vatrioticu.lv 'iiispira-
free. He did not wait to be called by tional bad the fojre of a Command and
Uncle Sam but offered himself before he called upon aP to make the sacri-
fice of the 'Holland boy the starting-
point for greater endeavor.
FINISHES SUMMER
COURSE AT COLUMBIA
the government could get a chance to
ask him. Since he was far below the
draft age, he would not have been call-
ed upon to serve for a long time, but
he decided to volunteer. He was one of
the very* first company that volunteered
from Holland. With several other high Principal C. E. Drew of Holland
school boys he went and the city gave , high school who has been spending the
the young men a ringing farewell. He summer in New York City doing post-
enlisted on April 17, 1917 and became graduate work at Columbia Universi-
a member of the fifth regiment of the ty has finished his summer course and
Mariae Headquarters Company. will soon be back in Holland. Mr.
On September 29, 1917, he tailed for Drew will visit his parents in Indiana
France and for many months he has before coming hortfe. Mrs. Drew and
boen doing active service at the front, the children have been spending the
He frequently wrote to hie parents and summer in Denver, Colorado, and they
again and again he told them he was will also be back in Holland in about
in the watf to do his full aharo and to a week,
give his life if need be to attain the
objectives for which the ellied world
is fighting. His letters were usually
cheerful and optimistic and there was
always in them a ringing determination
to do his full dnty.
That the young man has lived up to
these splendid ideals of patriotic de-
votion is now definitely shown by the
fact that he has given up his life for
them. /
The last letter which the family re-
ccivod from -him was written on April;,; b8 di„rc„ anii callcd for
20. Although they were anxious some-
times because of the long hiatus dur-
ing which they did' not hear from him,
they realized that he, as well as many
of the other Holland boys, were in
tho thick of things and did not have
tho best opportunity to write. These
boys have been in the thick of things
for a long time and it was impossible
to get letters through. The family
think that perhaps other letters may
still come that were written later than
the last one they received.
Young Leenhouts left Holland high
school before ho graduated, and his
star appears in the service flag of the
graduating class last June.
He is aarvived by his father, mother,
two*aisteri and one brother.
Mayor Bosch ordered the flag on the
city hall to be placed at half m&st this
noon as soon as news reitched the city
of the death of Willard Leenhouts on
the Western front in Franco.
:o: ----- ^
MAN 07 EIGHTY YEARS
SAVES YOUNG GIRL, -  
Sunday George W. Cady of Allegan
jumped into Littlejohn lake to save
the life of Miss Floy Miller also of
Allegan. Miss Miller with some com-
panions was diving into what was sup-
posed to be shallow water. It proved
to be over her head in this particular
spot, however, and the girl was noticed
help
before going down.
Cady who is IjO years old, but an ex-
cellent swimmer, saw the condition of
the girl, jumped in fully clothed and
managed to reach the young lady and
swam to shore with her. Tho Miller
girl is unusually heavy and the aged
swimmer experienced some difficulty in
bringing her to land.
The folks around Lake Littlejohn
are suggesting a Carnegie Medal for
Mr. Cady.
NELSON PYLE TO
" BE A LAWYER
congenial pharma-.Nelson Pyle, the
cit at the Walsh Drug company
tired of handing, out pink pills for
pale people and for that reason he has
decided to dispense dbsea of law to
clients that are legally ill.
When the U. of M. opens up again it
will find Nelson preaent, pouring over
Blaekktone, or Michigan’s latest com-
piled laws.
Nelson says "it’s all right to be a
druggist, but drugs eost money these
daye, but the law medicine that I am
going to prescribe does not flucuato oa
the market, we don’t have to get it
from Germany and it’t not put up in
war material.”
Mr. Pyle has resigned his posHion
with the Walsh Drug company where
he has been a trusted employee for
several years.
He h&» been a strong democratic
party leader in this vicinity for a
long time, and possibly after he has
hung out his shingle, "Nelson Pyle,
Attorney-at-Law” his friends may pick
him out as a congressman or a sen-
ator, who knows f. — - o -
•Will Breyman of Grand Rapids is




Rev. J. P. Battema, pastor of the
Maplo Avenue Christian Reformed
church, announced to his congregation
Snnday that he will be married in that
church next Sunday evening. The wed-
ding will be a public one and every-
body is invited. There will be no re-
'torved seats even for^he eongregation.
The bride-to-be of the local pastor
is Miss Regina Bcoonbeck of Grand
Rapids. The ceremony will be perform-
ed by Rev. J. 0. Bouwsnfa of Sullivan,
Mich., a cousin of the groom, and the
sermon will be preached by Rev. E. J.
Tuuk of the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church.
On Monday afternoon a .reception
will be held at the parsonage for inti-
mate friends, consistory members and
relatives, and on Monday evening a
reception for thejeongregation will be
held at the church.
The marriage will take place on. the
first anniversary of the day when Mr.
Battema preached his inaugural ser-
mon in. the local church. Since that
tint* the eongregation has nearly dou-
bled in site. t
—  to:~ -
Reports Daughter Gone
Mrs. H. De Bidder, R. F. D. No. 10,
Holland, asked the Grand Rapids polite
to assist in locating her daughter,
Jenuotte De Bidder, who left home on
Aug. 4.
Her description is: age 15 years,
very tall for her age, when las* seen
was wearing an orango colored b^pse,
white skirt, white slippers and w’ite
stockings.
. ...... b - rr -
County JTarm Agent Hagerman was
in the city Monday.
This is the first time I have had a
chance to answer. They surely made
me feel happy. The same day I receiv-
ed the box containing a box of candy,
scarf and wristlets from R. Leenhouts,
helmet from mother, fudge from Eva,
tobacco from father— not enough, and
sweater from Jean. You ask me
whether the boxes you sent were opened
after leaving the home postofflee. No,
I have never had anything misting
from any of the boxes. Of course, it
takes longer for them to travel than it
does first claw mail. That is the reason
the knitted good* you sent n»c a little
late, but I believe there will be some
use for it anyway. Have you heard of
the new regulation in regard to send-
ing packages? No mors boxes or
2nd class packages will be sent except
upon a written request from the receiv-
er signed by his commander. This rul-
ing goes or went into effect April 1,
1918. I have not received the fruit
cake you said was sent and I am look-
ing forward anxiously toward the dny
it comes.
Marsh and I arc separated again a*
I wrote fn a previous letter. We have
been for nearly three months now. I
do not know where ho ts right now; but
I do not imagine ho is far from here
but it is impossible to look for him at
this time and place and circumstance*.
There is no chanco of seeing Mayo
either for the same reason.
I am writing under difficulties lying
on my bunk, which happens to be an
upper one two feet from the top in a
two by four dugout. Our dugout has
about five feet thickness of earth on
top of it which makes it pretty safe.
I am not driving ambulance now on
account of the Army having taken over
all that line of work, but I am standing
by for some other motor job. Perhaps
I will get a motorcycle and do dispatch
riding. Hope so.
I wish I could speak of the war the
way you do in your letters. It would
make correspondence more interesting,
but you can see how that is impossible.
In your letter you said I had not
mentioned guns, cannons, air raids,
bombs, etc., but up to this date I can
tell you I have experienced all of them
------- which is all I had better say.
I am learning to "Parley Vous tres
bon” I mean "Par tres bon petite”.
The U. 6. Government is doing well in
the way of equipping and clothing its
men over here.
You asked about my smoking. I am
smoking quite a little but when you
nre out in the open all tho time and
live the way we live it docs not hurt
one compared to tho pleasure it re
turm. It is about the only pleasure
and pastime wo have. I am waiting
now for my pay which I don’t expect
to get for a month vaJ. When I do get
it 1 will have enough to "mako a
liberty” to some large city here in
France.
I have not taken out any insurance
although I intended to and now the
time has come when we can no longer
do so. I surely am sorry about it but
it’s over now.
Willard 0. Leenhouts,
Hdg. Co., 15th Reg., U. S. M. C.- :o:-
THE GOLD STAR
Detroit wm quoted by Hon. 0. J. Dlakema in
Us Memorial address in Hope Church Sun-
day morning. At the request of a number of
persons who wished to have a copy of the
it ia reprinted herewith.)
The star upon the service flag hat changed
to gleaming gold;
It speaks no more of hope and life, as once
it did. of old,




‘Here lived one who
‘Here, once, he lived and played and
>au(bed, here oft his smile was known;
Within these walls today are kept the toys
be used to own.
Now I am he who marched away and*I am
he who fell; •
Of service once I spoke, but now of i>aeri-
lice 1 tell.
“No richer home in all this land is Ihere
than this I grace.
For here' wm cradled manhood dne;
Within this humble place
A soldier for the truth was born.
And here, beside the door.
A mother ills and grieves for him who shall
return no more.
•Salute me, stranger, as you pass I
I mark a soldier who
An endorsement of Truman H. Newberry
for United States Senator from Men
Prominently Identifiedwlth the Agri-
cultural Interests of Michigan
TJ ELIBVING m wt do that Michif an should elect this fall a United States Senator
£j who ia, and hat been, interested in and conversant with public afisira; a man
of sound judfment, and continuity of purpoae; a man whoa# one hundred per
cent patriotism esnnot be questioned; and a man who hat given sufficient study and
thought to the matter of national and International policies to enable him to determine
for himself where he stands and what he stands for; and believing that Truman H.
Newberry, of Detroit, conforms to this standard, we endorse his candidacy and agree
to support him at the primaries and at the election.
N. >. HULL, Bx-Mwtar
PnwUknt, Orange Life Insurance
State Orange and
ComjaZy.
JASON WOODMAN. Orange Lecturer] Mem-
ber State Board of Agrieultare, Paw Psw.
JAMP8 N. McBRIDK, State Market Director.
Burton.
T. F. MAR8T0N, Secretary North-Raetern
Michigan Development Bureau, Bay City .
THOMAS READ, State Representative. Shelby.
CHARLES B. SCULLY, Stata Senator, Aimoot,
and Prmident of State Fenners’ Clube.
ALFRED ALLEN, Secretary Stata Pain Com-
miraion.
H. K. POWELL, Oeneral Field Lecturer. Stete
Orange, Ionia. m
FRANK COWARD, Treworer, Stata Orerngt,
Bronson. )
C H. BRAMBLE, OverWor, MkMgrti Stata
Orange, Tecueeeeh.
A. L. CHANDLER, Ccrwma.
ROBERT D. GRAHAM. Member Stata Board
of Agriculture, Grand Rapids. '
THOMAS H. McNAUOHTON, Ex -State Sena-
tor. Oeneral Field Lecturer, MlcUgea State
Orange, Ada.
FRED L. DEAN, ttaridea.
C. F. MAINLINE, Vka-Preeldant, State Milk
Prodncfre* Accodatton, Ahna.
COMFORT A. TYLER. Coidwatar, /
HORATIO 8. EARLE, Detroit, father of Good
Roada.
COLON P. CAMPBELL, Ex-Speaker. House of
Reprrmntetlvee. Grand Rapid*.
C. HUN8BER0ER, Director, Michigan Expedi-
tion Amodatkm, Grand Rapids.
C. 8. BARTLETT, Oeneral Field Lecturer.
Michigan State Orange, Pontiac.
HON. ANDREW CAMPBELL, Ann Arbor.
CHARLES 8ALEW8KI. Member Board of Con-
troi, Stata Prison In the Upper Peninsula,
Ingalls.
DAVID WALKINBHAW, Marshall
JACOB P. HART8I0, Warren.
C. H. JOBSE, Ml Oemeae.
CHARLES H. WHITTUM,
J. OILMAN, Eaton Rapids.
FRED H. KXNQSTDVQ,
A. T. SORDINI, Dundee.
H.R. RISING, Hesdn*
ARTHUR L. CRIDLER, Hastfaffc
GEORGE BL WALKER, Richland.
ROLAND MORRILL, Pi
turer, Benton Harfcor
ROBERT SHERWOOD. Benten Harbor.
SILAS MUN8BLL, HoweL
HORACE W. NORTON, HoweQ.
JOHN RAUCHQLTZ, Former Chairman Board
of Supervieon, Saj^naw.
JACOB DEOUSS, Manager, Prairie Farm and
Member Executive Committee, Michigan
live Stock Aaaodation, Saginaw.
JOHN H. DODDS, President, Lapeer County
’ Farmers* Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Lapeer,
GEORGE. HARVEY, Lum, Lapeer County.
I
Institute Leo-
GRANT R SMITH. Supervisor, Lexington.
ALVARADO HAYWOOD,
City.
ARTHUR M. SMITH. President, State Potato
Growers* Association, Lake City.
J/MES ENGLISH, Former Superintendent-
Blod«stt Perms, Lucas.




c cultural Society, Pranklyn.
ROBERT W. MALCOLM. Pimftdent. Farmers'
' Monitor laeuranee Company, Commerce.
EDWARD ROGERS, Clay Banfe, Ocean* Co
ROBERT BARNEY, Prmldat, Grand Traverse
RagMo Fair Aaeodetka, Travsna City.
GEORGE W. ARNOLD, Mast* Orange, Wfl-
liamsburg. Grand Traverse County.
WILLIAM D. WRIGHT, Pttoskey.
EDWIN ROBBINS, President, HOledak County
Agricultural Society, Httafad.
F. 8. FOOTE, Member Executive Committer,
jkghtaw Oram gs. and Editor Saginaw Valley
E. J. SMITH, Cheboygm. /
FRANK FORD, Cheboygan.
FRANK R KENNEDY, Quincy.
JUDSON W. BROWN, Coidwatar. .
CARL LOWERY, Berlin Township. look C*
F. H. VANDSNBOfM, Marquette.
W. 8. EWING, Representative, State I iglds
ture, Marquette.
JOHN HUNT, Verona, Huron County.
FRANK KINCV, Port Austin.
WILLIAM STEIN. Windsor Township, Huron
County.
GUY W. SLACK, Director, Western Michigan
Development Bureau, r^iiy
lowntnip, vy cxioTu v^ounty#





JOHN H. FRI8BIB, Leonides, St Joseph Co.
ARUE L. HOPKINS, Stats Rsproseotative.
Bear Lake, Manistee Couaty.
JOHN BRADFORD. State Good Ronds la-
•tnictor, Arcadia, Manistee County.
CLAYTON J. THOMAS. Owomo.
AMOS PARMENTSR, Dpraad.
ALBERT SEIBERT, St Johns.
JOHN WILEY, BUssAekOLenawee
THOMAS KNIGHT, St Johns.
WILLIAM A. REED, President Jackson County
Agricultural Society, Hanover. v
WILLIAM H. NASH. Manager Gladwin
County Farmers* Shipping Association.
FRANK LEONARD, Ex-County Treasurer
Gladwin Cob
JOHN T. RORICK, Seneca, Lenawee County,
County.




If you have no good reason to sup-
port ̂ he other fellow, I will be very
glad to have your vote at the 1918 Pri-
mary Election, on the Bepublican Tick- j
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George Bliss who is in Camp Pasa-
dena, Califv has boen promoted to
Sergeant. . •
OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
DON’T MATTER IP BROKEN
We pay up to 15 dollars per set Also
cash for Old Gold, Silver and Broken
Jewelry. Clock sent by return gun.
Goods held ten days for •andere’ ap-
proval of our offer.— Maser’s Tooth
Specialty, Dept A, 2007 E 5th St, !
Philadelphia, Pa. »Gave op the Joy« of llvinf here, to dare anddie for yon l
This I. the b°»e th.t once he knew who
fWaTC^S^Sli. wIlere uj Sheriff C. Dornbo. was in- the
and courage dwell** Saturday.
VOTERS OF ALLEGAN COUNTY:
QUR Country is asking for the very
best there is in us, and I am going
to put this proposition square up to
you as Patriotic American Men:
I have supported the Republican par-
ty for more than thirty years. I have
not been stingy with my time or mon-
ey when they have asked me for as-
sistance, and for several months I have
given my time cheerfully and freely;
have paid my own expenses— car fare,
livery hire, telephone bills, stationery,
postage, etc., and if I am not entitled to
an office in Allegen county, who rs ?. . Each of my opponents have held of-
fice in their respective towns-two of them are now office hold-
ers and the other has a good farm, and they are still asking for
more. This is the first time I have ever asked for a favor from
my party in my life. Think it over. If I haven’t earned it, who
has ? I may not get to shake hands with you before election,
but I hope to for four years after.
vj Very Respectfully Yours, MILO KEENE.
:
WLLAND CIJY MEW*
HUUKK BMI. • VUUI. PJ3USBUS
Boot * Krntoer Bl**.. 8th MMet.BoUoDd.Mtc'
lenootl-to per yeor with 0 dtocouQt of 50o u
tbooe poy too to odvooco. Rauo of AdTerUolni
node known upon opplleotioo-
entered m ncooDd-cloee water ot im pool
<*«oe ot Hollond. MiehlfOB, older Mm lit of
VDDfreeeMorch. 1887.
LOCAL NEWS
lire. E. Bedell hne received notice
tbot her son Eltice his arrived rifely
ovaneu.
Mrs. John Vindcr Meulen who hia
been visiting with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. M. Noticr for the past month
has returned to her homo in Denver-
Colorado.
Jacob Lokkor, John Acendshorst and
Diek Boter motored to Ionia to attend
the free fair at that place and inci-
dentally to fet some attraationa for
the Holland fair,
will bo in Grand Haven.
Misp Helen Nichols of Hail, Mich, is
the KDdet of Mr. and Mih. E. W. Dick,
M East 9th street. Miss Niehols is a
young lady who runs a large turkey
farm and has been very aeeeeasful in
the venture. These Turks are atrietly
American and not pro-German and Miaa
Nichols is doing her beet to riiso a
large- army of them ready for the
boye In the trenche* no Thanksgiving
day. /
Mr. and Mra. George Bender have re-
ceived notice that their son Bussell
hao arrived safely overseas. His ad-
dress now ja Co. A 810th Am. Train.
W Div., American Exp. Force,, some-
where.
A atore can very frequently doable
ita hales by a judicious advertising
campaign. In that case its selling ex-
pease per dollars of merchandise turn-
sd over, is less than it was before it
bega* advertising.
After several years' agitation Mus-
keg9u only awaits a Government build-
ing permit to erect a 8250,000 Y. M.
C. A, building. Holland should start
something along this line after the
War when the boys come back.
Frank Johnson, the tailor, was run
over by an auto driven by Dick
Word of the marringe of Frnncie Ed-j A family reunion was held
Door.
Dr. Boss was called and found that the
man’s leg was severely bruised. The
wheel Mr. Johnson was riding is com-
pletely smashed.
' A regular campaign against liquor
smugglers from Milwaukee and Chi-
cago has been launched at the Muske-
gon docks. Baggage checked thru to
home no longer get through uninspect-
ed. Prosecutor Broek^ graduate from
Hope College, is back of this move..
Lieut Teunis Prins arrived home
Sunday from Camp Taylor, where he
wne commissioned to the rank of sec-
ond lieutenant .Saturday. He will be
home for a week after which he will
go to Camp Jackson, 8. C. to begin his
work there. %
Capt. Oscar Bjork has assumed the
duties of assistant inspector of hulls,
attached to tho Great Lakes. Capt.
Bjork, who formerly commanded the
steamers of the Graham and Morton
Transportation company of Holland,
suceeded Capt. Jenkins, who was trans-
ferred to the New York board.
ward Doenburg, formerly of this elty
and at one time secretary to Senator
William Alden Smith, has reached here.
He married Miaa Mary Ethel Cline at
hir mother ’a home, Mra. Mary Jane
Cline nt'Loa Angeles. Frank, ns he Is
known in Holland, was a mall carrier
kere eaee upon .at time and ia a brother
to Harry Doexburg, the local drug-
gbt.
N. J. WVtatn, formerly of Holland,
of Baa Claire, Wia., stopped off
John F. Van Anrooy, candidate for (Continued from let Page)
home of Mr. and Mra. B. Huiacnga on county treaaurer on tke republican tic-
Monday evening in honor of Mr. Ilnifr ket, wan in the city campaigning Bat-
now
for a few heare at Holland on a return
trip from New York. He motored to
onga'a birthday anniveraary. All,-
children and grandchildren were pres-
ent excepting their sen Juki who is
engaged in a government fae*ory ia
Philadelphia, Pa.
Joha Maatenbroek, who for the past
eighteen yeara has been engineer at
Central School, has resigned his posi-
urday. *
Bev. and Mra. Andrew Stegenga left
Friday for their home In Boeheater N.
Y. after spending a fo,ur weeks' vaca-
tion in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Boot of Virginia
Park entertained the following guests:
Mis* Agnea Howie and Mr. tad Mra.
tion there to accept a position as ad(0Hirry Paulson of Chicago.
sistant engineer at the cit^ electric
light and water plant. Mr. Mnaten-
broek baa endeared himself to the boys
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob VanderMeulen
returned to their home in Knlnmaaoo
Grand Haven and took the Saturday J of the school and will be much missed
night boat to Milwaukee and will motor t this year. - G. H. Tribune.
from that city to hia home. Harris Some time ago a Paw Paw, Michigan
Bench made the return trip and will , citixen picked up n carrier pigeon that
after apending a month 'a vacation at
Eureka Park.
Rev. and Mrs. Van Vliet are send-
ing their vacation in Holland and are
at home with Mr. and Mra. J. Et>l cu-
be given a responsible position in one ( «topped at hia home during the night, baas, 268 W. 14th St.
of the enterprises in which Mr. Whc- By means of a metal tag marked ,,U.
Ian ia intenated. ̂ 8. 18” around one leg vf the bird its
Fred Bandy was fined $8.79 tor bent- * owner was found to be n member of the
One of the landmarks of Manlius
township, Allegan county, the “old
school house” just west of FennviHe,
ia now being tern down, and the ma-
terial in it will be used in the construe-*
tion of a new building north of the
village.
In this week’s issue of the "Michi-
gan Investor, published m Detroit
appears a cut of Hon. G. J. Dickema. in
recognition of the fact that ho was
elected first vice president of the
Michigan Bankers’ Assoc laic a -fit the
annual meo'ing in June.
The New York Cental railroad and
the Pore Marquette at Allegan will
bo couso dated under government con-
trol un] the Pere Marqnotte, it is said
will do all tho switching for tha two
roads, thus relieving many men and
engines in Allegan.
The boiler of the threshing machine
°f Mr. Gates of Diamond Springs was
condemned while the proprietor was
threshing near Drenthe. The State in-
spector forbade the man from using
the boiler and in order to be sore he
took a aledgc hammer and knocked a
hole in the machine.
H. E. McGiveren, Grand Haven
agent of the Grand Trunk, has been ap-
pointed general agent of the new term-
inal, and John Dornkaat, agent for
the Pero Marquette railway, will be as-
•istant agent. The combination makes
14 men employed in the offices at the
Grand Trunk depot, which is the Union
Station now.
Min Lillian Johnson, living on the
Gtraafiehap road entertained five of
her girl friends: Miss Nelson Plas
man, Miaa Mary Kurid, Miss Susie
eimer, Miss Naomi Shank, Miss Sarah ,e“ve8 E widow and tw,) «hMren.
Trw _____ a « Mr* Pvrnu \£nT)mU~
KUeamau, tq celebrate her tenth
birthday on Saturday afternoon. Gam-
eae were played and refreshments
were served afterwards. All went
home reporting a good time.
_jWtunie Asher of Ganges is sp< nJing
fiO days w'th Sheriff Hi’.’.ictn in de l
fault of 815.35 fine and costs fo-
larceny, having pleaded guilty to
-tha c.hirgo before Justi-o Taylor of
that township.-^even men and two
women last Saturday wrote examina-
tioia at the Allegan postotBce for ser-
vice as rural iQail carriers. Tho call
waa-made to dll vacancies at Hopkins.
lag his horse Saturday. He was load-
ing cinders at the sugar facte. y when
employees at the Pickle company no-
ticed the man laying it on the horse
when attempting to pull the load thru
some deep sand. Apparently the tem-
per of the man got the best of him and
the abuse of the animal was the result.
The ease came up before Juitice Van
Sehelven who lectured Sandy and then
imposed the fine.
The Ladies Aid society of the First
Reformed church were presented with
two quilt tops for the Bed Cross by
Mra. M. Johnson of Ottawa Beach.
Mrs. Johnson is 95 years old and is
still very active in war work.
The column of twenty years ago in
the Grand Haven Tribune has the fol-
lowing: ” Marriage of Rev. ^Vm. R
Grays and Gertie Van ZanUn. The
wedding took place in the Second
Christian Reformed church and wtl
performed by Rev. De Jong of this
city and Rev. Winters of Holland. Mr
Hvixenga of Holland was tho best
man and Jennie Van Zanten was the
bridesmaid Miss Hanna Van Loo play-
ed the wedding march. The Bev. Grays
was pastor of a church in Sully, la.”
Holland and Grand Haven have sent
the following Red Cross goods to state
headquarters: Grand Haven, 50 Irriga-
tion. pads, 1,000 compresses, 8x4%; 50
soultetua bandages; Holland— 50 Irri-
gation pads, 1000 compresses, 8x4%, 50
soultetus bandages.
iMre. K. Ellison received word that
W brother, Pvt. Albert Van Dyke has
arrived safely overseas.
There will be a business meeting at
Castle Lodge, K. of P. in their hall
tonight.
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey returned
htqpe Wednesday morning atter spend-
ing about two weeks in Chicago where
Dr. Godfrey did some special work at
the University of Chicago.
In the list of new and increased cor-
porations, the Holland City State
Baxk appears for an increase in its
capital stock from $50,000 to $100,000.
John Visscr is the first of the Hud-
sonville boys to be named in the cas-
ualty lists from the western front in
France. He is the son of Mr. and -Mrs.
Brainard Visser of Blendon township,
tho he hns not lived at home for nine
years. He worked in and around Hud-
sonville up to the time he was called
to Camp Custer. He is unmarried and
is one of a family of nine children.
The weekly Mothers’ Council wil)
meet Friday, Aug. 23rd, at Hope church
with Mrs. Joe Visscher as chairman.
The subject is "The Religious Nature
of the Child; a) Homo Development,
(b) Outside Influence.” Mrs. Ynteraa
and Mrs. Cheff will speak on this sub-
ject. All mothers are welcome.
The Holland Christian Reformed de-
nomination has elected Rev. J. Brui-
nooge stated clerk. Other officials in-
clude: Treasurer. J. G. Rutgers; mem-
ber of classical commute, Rev. J. Wal-
koten; church visitation Bev. J. Brui-
nooge and Rev. J. Walkoten,
The Beach Milling Co. has received
from Mr. Elferink of Holland townshiy
a load of wheat of ‘^Michigan Won-
der” variety averaging 64 lbs to a
bushel. This is tho highest test the
company ever received.
Arrangements have been made for
the operation of a passenger boat on
Grand river August 23 bo carry pas-
sengers to tho County Farmers picnic
at Riverside Park. Tho boat will start
at Grand Haven and call at Spring
Lake and Pottowattomte.
Arthur M. Evans, representative of
the Chicago Tribune, was in the city
today feeling out the sentiment on the
United States Senatorship. The general
trend of the vote in Michigan among
the republicans *£cms to be for New-
berry.
Henry Vrieling who underwent an
operation at Mayo Bros.' .Hospital, it
Rochester, Minn., is getting along sat-
isfactorily.
Rev. M. E. Broekstra, pastor of the
4th Hof. church is in receipt of n
call from the Union Reformed church
of Paterson, N. J.
Emil Silver, a Chicago contractor,
died Monday from pneumonia at Hol-
land hospital. Silver and his family
were resorting at Ottawa Beach. The
body was shipped to Chicago. He
Royal Homing club of Detroit, to whoi
the bird was returned. How the trig'
eon came to eroas the state is somewhat
of a mystery.
Mrs. Milo De Yriea ia viaiting in
Grand Haven.
. Raymond Lemmen has arrived safe-
ly overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Boa were in
Holland Sanday visiting relatives.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Mr*. Cyrus MrBrulc of Dundee,
Michigan, returned to her homo after
spending a week, as a guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. P. H. McBride. A corael-
deuce in these two sisters' lives is the
fact that they both married McBridef
who were in no wny related to one an
other.
There were 3,194 deaths reported to
the Department of ftrate aa having oc-
curred in the State of Michigan during
the month of July, 1918. This numbei
corresponds to an annual death rate of
11.8 per thousand estimated popula-
tion.
The other day an unusual sight was Baalte, Jr.,— a daughter.
beheld by a party of pioneers who
were picnicing on the Stork farm in
Allegan county reminding them espe-
cially of older days. As too party
of 75 people was ̂ bout to break up,
they noticed in the top of a dead tree Biersma.
nearby, a large American Bald eagle. Mr8- Ed
The eagle waa not disturbed by the
large number of folks below but
stretched its wings leisurely, while
Kodak fiends shot the bird. The old
settlers present judged that tha eagle
would mcaure ten feet at least in the
spread of its wings. After some min-
utea the country 'a emblematic bird
flew gracefully away.
Mrs. John Van Vyven and daughter,
Miss Margaret, left Sunday night by
boat, for a week 'a visit in Chisago.
Miaa Grace E. Boomker of Chicago is
visiting at the home of Miaa Cjrthia
building wia exceed the sum of Five
Hundred (JGOO) Dollars, the Oommoa
council of the City of Holland, may,
upon tho raeomondation of CkoCbiofiof
the Fire Department of tke City of
Holland, or at will, after a reasonable
written notice and an opportunity to
be heard hi* been given the applicant,
at any regular meeting, or at any apt
eial
pass upon the same, require alterations,
authorise or refuse to grant, the i tr-
ance of a building permit.
Bee. 4— Whenever an nppMeation for
a permit to erect,- repair or remodel
any building or other atrueture, except-
ing however a root or chimney, to an
extent requiring the expenditure of an
amount e^teediug the sum of One Hun-
dred Fifty ($150) , Dollars ohall have
been filed with the City Clerk and ap-
proved by the Chief of the Fire De-
portment, or the Common Council of the
^ City of Holland, it shall thereupon be-
come the duty of the City Engineer of
the City of Holland,* to forthwith $»•
tnbliah a building line for the proposed
building, upon the premises which it ia
to occupy.
flee 5— No person ' shall hereafter
erect, repair or remodel any building
The Oity Clerk shall keep a complete
record of all building permits issued.
Sec. 8— Any person, who shall vio-
late any of the provisions of this or-
dinance upon conviction thereof, shall
be punished by a fine not exceeding
One Hundred (8100) Dollars and costs
of prosecution, or by imprisonment in
the city jail or eoutjty jail of Ottawa
county for a period not exceeding nine-
uTudfo; VatV parpow, “ll * *"« •d «s(.
ihpll be imposed, the offender
Bertsch, Mrs. Cliff Thomp-
son, Miss Martha Blom, Miaa Minnie
Ray, Miaa Ruth Mulder and B. A.
Mulder motored to Grand Haven over
the Pike Saturday evening.
B. A. Page left Monday for New
York to attend the funeral of the late
Mr. L. E. Carpenter, president of the
Phoenix Cheese Co.
The Women ’e Relief
be setitenced to imprisonment in
th^cUfofeil or (jointly jail ot, Ottawa ;
county until the payment of such tne
and coaU, not, )iowever, to exceed atne
ty days.
Sec. 9— An Ordinance No. 318 eati--.
led "An Ordinance te Regulate and
Establish the Line Upon Which Bulid-u
lags may be erected on aay afreet^
to prevent inph buildings being erect-
ed nearer the street than such line; tQ>
prevent the erection, repairing and re-
modeling of $11 buildings deemed un-
safe; to prohibit the location of aay
factory, workshop or the prosecutiouv
of any trade, or badness within any
reaideace district; to require building
lArraita and to seguiata the terms and
conditions upon wkieh said building
permits shall be granted; to deflxeithu'l
duties of certain ofleers with reapunl
within the City of Holland, which does -thereto; and for the general welfare
not conform in every respect to the de- and safety of tho inhabitants of'dh*
seription and location thereof aa repre- City of Holland, passed January 19, A.
sented ia hia application, and the re- D., 1916 upd approved January 19, A.
Corps held
George J. Meengs, formerly of Hoi- a birthday tea at the home of Mu.
land, and a former assiatant lightkeep- Harmon, 7 Wret 8th street Wednesday
er of the Holland light houst has been afternoon,
at the Holland resorts visiting with' r€V. tnd Mrs.
friends and relatives4 He is now sta-
tioned at Manistee light house.
Miss Marie Diekema, speeding, 27,
on Twelfth street. Five dollars. '
First Liuetenant John A. Vander
Warf, who his been home on a far-
lough for a week, returned to Camp
Stanfort, Conn., Saturday morniug.
William Tapsma of
Oakland, Mich., have returned from
Minnesota, where they visited relatives
and friends.
Fruitgrowers in the vicinity of Fenn-
ville have begun the ehipment of ap-
ples in earload lots through the Fenn-
ville froit exchange.
No wondcf we lost that game Sat-
A letter from Otis 0. Hauke, a’atcs orday witk Carl Shaw gutting a
‘,1‘ p“z" *'* hoo,; Frii“r-
new
Foster Machine Co. He says he likes
the job and the town. Mr. Hauke was
formerly editor of the Saugatuck Com-
BtaitUl Record and is well known in
Holland.
George Gets has shipped his two
$1,000 Arabian stallions to his Hint-
dale, Illinois, farm, where they will
be used for breed
for which there is
Miss Edna Vaoden Brink has return-
ed to her home in Grand Rapids after
apending over two weeka with her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mra. George De
Wcerd.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ormsbec who
motored from Chicago and have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Fair-
bank? of "Broadacres”' returned to
of Polo ponies Chicago Saturday,
a great demand. I Ijarold Sywassink of Sandy Hook,
A charming party was giv*u Tuc* j Ft. Handcock, N. J., is spending a
day cvenag by Mr. and Mrs. Thus. De week at his home on West Tenth St.
Vries at their home on F mrth *t in | The Misees Amelia and Marion 8y
honor of Maynard Manting who left waging have left for Chieago and
Wednesday for Ann Arbor where ho from there will go on to Iowa, where
will aacnd to* university s.-kool for j they will visit friends and relativca.
mechanic*. The gneata were Mr. and 1 Henry Warnahnla baa returned from
Mrs. John Vanden Berg, Mr. Manting, Clymer, N. Y, where he
Dr. and Mra. Frank De Heer, Mrs. summer months working.
apsnt che
Mrs. Russell Swinton and Miss Min-
nie Clarke of Chieago were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Fairbanks
of Broadacres.
William Seifert, Miss Mithleen Mot j
rissey, Miss Dorothy Hilderink and
Jack Manting. - G. H. Tribune.
M. Bohl of the Highland Park Villa
on the NorUt Side Saturday picked* * - »- •
apple blossoms from on& of his snow J KEPT EXTRA DOLLAR
applo trees. The blossoms grew not
more than six inches from a i.cnrly
full-grown snow-apple. The Uo«om,| Bet>use he ,ried t() m>ke thrM doI.
hare been paeed o. eah.b.t.ee in ihe lan where lwo tail
of ‘.be Vanpcll drug store. | liefore and where
FOR OWN USX
window -V ..o ... o * ..ore, „ c onlj, „„„ ,up.
A family party was given in honor posed to grow, Arthur La Mar, night
of Ronald Rosie, who left for Valpar- 1 eleik at Hotel Macatawa, found him-
aiso to take a two months course in the self in justice court in Holland. When
study of automobile instruction. The he was supposed to charge guests at
party was held at the home of Merrick [ thp hotel only two dollars for a room
Hanchett, 276 Pine avenue. ^ lawn \ La Mar was charged with charging
them three and pocketing the extra
dollar himself. Complaint against him
quirements of the Chief of the Fire
Department, of the City of Holland; or
of the* Common Council of
the Oity of Holland, and no. building
shall hereafter be erected, repaired or
remodeled within the City of Holland,
so that any portion thereof shall pro-
D. 1916; and all ordinances or parts
of ordinances inconsistent With the
provisions of this ordinance are hereby
repealed: Provided however, this Or*
dinineo shall not be construed to re-
peal, amend or in anywise affect the
provisions of Ordlfianee Ne. .185 ata.t
Ject nearer the street than the building thc nmon(lmont* thereto, being entitled
line established for the same. . \ 1 FiTe I>iH
Bee. 6— No person shall heraift*r !r.,Ct th? ̂  Holland, paraed~~ *- aH ereaf er 91
erect, repair or remodel any building a u D’ *nd 0rd,Bance No*
0, 0th., structure Itbl. th. City ,t . “ ** ^
Prevent!
I the Property and Persons or Citiftan
Holland for the purpose of occupying p "j 7 “ - t0 ^
.be for . fee.ory, work, bop!
for the prosecution of any trade or
business, unless he shaH first hare ob- 1 IJanitt«e Accident .result-
tained the consent endorsed in writing ' 7, ****'"* Ahe
of Gasoline and Naptha and other tim-
adjoining property owners and of the
Common Council; or unless he shall
have obtained the consent therefor, en-
dorsed in writing on his application of
the adjoining property owner* and of
property owners within three hundred
feet of the location thereof, and of at
least a majority of the property owners
abutting both sides of the street, with-
in the distance of the block upon which
it is proposed to locate such factory,
workshop, trade or. business, for the
issuance of a buildipg permit.
, fife. 7 It shall be thc duty of the
City Clerk to issue a. building permit
to every applicant therefor, aftet the
same has been approved by the Chief
of the Fire Department and or the Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland.
iliar Petroleum Products and all Ex-
plosives within the City of Holland,
passed February 81, A. D. 1912; and
Ordiaaac# No. 249 and tbe.amendment*
thereto, being entitled an Ordinance to
license and regulate the moving of
buildings through the public streets of
the City of Holland, passed May 13, A.
D., 1907, and approved May 14, A. D
Bee. Id— This ordinance shall take
effect twenty days after its passage.
Passed August 21, 1918.





luncheon was one of the features. He
vas presented with a shaving outfit by
his friends and fellow employes of the
Star Auto Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Busby, former su-
perintendent of the Holland Interur-
ban, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. G.
A. Stegeman, at their home on West
14rth Street.
The second son of James Koning of
Saugatuck has left for military ser-
vice. His son Jamea Hazen Koning has
been at Camp Lewis, Wash., for
time. This week his sou Charles W.
Koning left for Houghton, Mich.
Wm. Brouwer of the Jag. A. Brouw-
er Co., left Friday for Camp Custer to
go into training for the service. Within
a few months he is expected to be
"over there.”
Mrs. Edward Brouwer has been visit-
ing friends in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mra. 0. DeKeyter anj daugli
ter Hilda were in Grand Haven Fri-
day.
Fred Kamfeibeek was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. E, P. Davis have re-
turned from Chieago and 'Great Lakes.
Miss Winifred Rotter of Fulton, HI.,
is spending a week visiting friends rtf
this city.
Mrs. B. J. De Vries and daughter
Miss Evelyn were guests of-friepds
in Grand Rspids Tuesday.
Bev. J, W, Van Zanten and family
who have been spendhg revere! week’s
in the elty left Aloud 1/ for their home
in the east.
was made by Swan A. Miller, president
of the Macatawa Park Association and
the man pleaded guilty in Justice Rob-
inson’s court. He paid a fine of $25.
MAMMOTH BULLETIN
BOARD ERECTED
A mammoth sign-board for patriotic
posters was being erected on the
some ‘ «TO“nd> of the local postoffice Wed-
nesday. The board is about 12x24 ft
and cuts across the corner of the post-
office lot at 10th street and River Av-
enue intersection.
The bulletin board ia being put np on
orders of the postoffice department at
Washington. Thousands of bullehz
boards Irke it will be put up through-
out the United States on postoffice
property for the purpose of keeping
the people informed in regard to the
various matters they need to know is
regard to the draft, enlistments, lim-
ited service positions and several other
matters connected with the war.
Miss C. J. Vander. 7e»i and Stusrt
Boyd were Grand Rapids visitors Tuts-
day.
Miss Alice Toppen is spending a
week in Grand Rapids.
Miss Irene D. Van Zanten is visit-
ing at Genevi, Wis.
City Clerk Overweg left tonight
for Albion where he will attend th
City Clerk’s State convention for _
few days.
Principal C. E. Drew and family
have returned to Holland and are
again occupying their home here.
AUCTION AAT.Tt
I will sell at public sale, on my farm
five and one-hal^ miles west of Hol-
land, on north side of Black Lake, Si-
mile east and %-milo south of Gets
farm, Thursday, August 22, commenc-
ink at 1 p. m. the following described
property, to-wit: 3 work horses, 2 cows,
3% tons of hay, 4 tons of straw, 1 bin-
der, I moor, 1 2-horse rake, 2. wagons,
1 spring wagon, 1 manure spreader, 1
Imb sleigh, 1 sulky cultivator, I spring
tooth harrow, 1 .16-foot dreg, 1 cream
separator, small tools, etc., etc.
Terms of Sale-AU sums of $5 and
unRer, cash; on all sqms over $5, credit'
jrill be given until December 1, 1918,
on good approved notes. Three per
cent discount for cash on sums over $5.
rtNo goods to be removed until settledfor. L. 0. OOAN, Prop.
Lugers and Lagers, Aucts.
I. Verschure took a load of household
goods to Grandville Tuesday.
ll
Plants
By January 1st, 1910
Mr. Auto Owner:—
To be protected you should repair, rebuild and repaint your car
’and keep it insured against fire, theft, and liability.
When thc committee call on you to purchase War Savings Stamps
or Liberty Bonds or to contribute to the Red Cross, you should not
make the excuse that you have had your ear burned or stolen, or lost
money through a lawsuit brot agaisnt you on account of an auto »c-
cident, v, hen you can keep protected against ' there losees for a few
dollars, and keep prepared to do your bit. Do ont wait until fro* pur
chase a new car, but insure today in a company with a membership^of
over 35/000, and a surplus of about $70,000, als^ a fire proof building
tn which to keep your record^ with up-to-date equipment with which
to give you service.
This is no time to insure in a small company without surplus,




Cost is only $1.00 for policy and 25c per H. P.
CITIZENS MUTUAL AUTU INS. CU.
HOWELL, MICH.
Simon Kleyn
Republican Candidate for Representative First District.









»» FLORENCE a MCANEY.
A UFE COMPANION
My HELEN A. ROBERTS.
tCopjrrlfht, l#U. by th« IfcClur* Ntwsp*.
Pw Syndicate)
-Oh. dear. I wish I looked Uke othei
Stria rlt's do wonder nobody llkea me.
Thla old halrt Every time I look In
that dais I juat want to acream -
This outborat aroae from Virginia
Hay. the yotmseat of three alatera. or
Fluffy, aa her school chuma called her,
owlnf to a wealth of abburn fluffyhair. . -5
-Why, my dear,” exclaimed het
mother enter! n« the room, “whafa
worrylns my Uttle girl? Look at the
pretty eyes aU swollen r
*'0h, mother,- Virginia atormed, -1
juat wlah I didn't have thla old hair
rva'bruahed It and combed It till I’m
tired out and It doesn't change one bit ;
I think m be tempted to cut -It all
o€ pne of these days If they plague
me any more about It- Then ahe told
her mother how they had nicknamed
her Fluffy, to match her hair, Mrs.
Ray tried to comfort her by telling her
Maome girls would be cresy to have
those curls.-
t the supper table the main topic
was the dance to be held that eve-
• nlng for the boys over there. -And,
.chirped Helen, second eldest "Oapt
Arthur Harvey of the - regiment
!• going to be there; they say ha la
a stunner and unmarried."
' Ho one had noticed the pretty flush
that bad come to Virginia's face nor
that ahe had tasted very little supper,
and on a pretense of being so tired she
begged to be excused.
Once out of their sight she gave way
to her thoughts. -I wonder," she
mused, "could It be posslblef and trip-
ping upstairs ahe made her way to her
slater Mary’s wardrobe and selected
• P*y georgette crepe dress, the pret-
tiest ahe could find. It would do no
harm to try It on, ahe thought; then
arranging her hair up high she viewed
herself _ln the long mirror. ’•‘Gosh I I
nevef knew I could look so nice," and
trotting In delight to her own room,
she decided to go to the dance.
Eight o’clock (ound the hall quite
crowded, orchestra playing, and every-
body bubbling over with happiness. In
the^ farthest corner sat Virginia all
alone and unnoticed, as she thought.
She had seen her two slaters having
the time of their Uvea and almost
wished she hadn’t come, but then her
thoughts strayed to the object of her
presence there, and she started anoth
er neck-stralnlng search, but of no
• avail
Suddenly the orchestra struck up a
' Uvely fox trot, and Virginia was lost
In beating time, humming and watch-
ing the different steps and didn’t mind
the time passing. "Pardon me," came
In a low voice. "Why aren’t you en-
joying yourself like your sisters anu
the restr Virginia turned suddenly to
And herself face to face with the man
Ae had come purposely to see. "Oh, I
—I—'* she stammered. "Really, I must
bo going — - But she didn’t go alone,
for Captain Harvey asked permission
to escort her home, and after som«
hesitation she decided to allow him.
It was a pleasant walk home, and
when Virginia asked him, ."How did
you remember me after such a long
time?" he replied: "Well, when I come
Into the hall I glanced around to see If
there was anybody I knew, and for the
minute, I must confess, I was somw
what disappointed ; you see the crowd
seemed so strange to me. But when I
happened to glance over In a certain
comer I saw you, and stepping up to
one of the fellows I inquired who the
lady was with the fluffy hair. You
know It Is some time since we became
acquainted, and for another minute I
forgot we were friends (so careless of
me) ; so finally putting on ray thinking
cap I recollected everything."- He con-
tinued talking about the good times
they had that summer they were to-
gether— the picnic, the little pool
where they had learned -4o swim—
when suddenly he turned to see If Vir-
ginia was enjoying It, and to his
amazement saw two big tears rolling
down her cheeks. “Stop right where
you areA* she cried. "You are like all
the rest, and A thought you were so
different Oh, why does everybody
ridicule my hair?”
Captain Harvey had been so inter
ested in talking over those times he
forgot he had even mentioned her hair,
and for answer he put one strong arm
~“t>und her and, lifting tfce tear-
(Copyright, uu, by th« McClure Newspa-
per Syndleate.)
Haw Yaric la Oldatf City.
The oldest Incorporated city In tha
Bolted States la New York, incorporat-
ed In Mfta. Boston, although settled
in 1630, wan not Incorporated UU 1622,
having passed through the Bevolutlon-
ary war and a long Interval besides
without a dty charter. Other .Ameri-
can cities were Incorporated as fol-
low! : Philadelphia, In 1701; Baltimore,
Jp 1786; Pittsburgh, In 1816; dado-
natU. In 1810 ; 8t. Louis, In 14tt2; New
Orleans, In 1806; Detroit, In 1824; In-
dianapolis, In 1831. r-> W •i :
Why Thay Art Lonely. • .
The people who are lonely In this
world are those who are Always look-
ing for something to come to them;
they hope for pleasant adventurea;
they exact much from their friends
and from their family— and thay art
never satisfied. But the hsppy men
and women are those who never think
to demand for themselves— who give
and give and give agiln, and find Joy





ORGANIZATION FROM CAMP TO
FURNISH THE MUSIC AT
HOLLAND FAIR
Mozart Always Composing.
After sitting that while composing
Mozart never went to the piano. Me-
metachek remarks : "Hla Imagination
dlatlncUy and vividly presented to him
tha whole work he had conceived.’
Mosart, as luTtold his father, was al-
ways immersed In music, wwt about
with It all day, and liked to speculats,
study and reflect From his wife we
learn that bis mind was always In mo-
tion, that he was continually compos-
ing.
"Wanted— Companion for young
lady. Must be well educated-and have
best of references. Apply at 6Q1 Ma-
ple avenue, city." ; *
“There," sighed Olive, as she read
the above •dvertfsement. *Tve got to
get a position, snd I plight as well
•tart and look for one Apw. I cer-
tainly h«ve had a good education. Mr.
Lawrence wUl give me a good letter of
refereace.”
About tlx months previous to this
time, Olive’s father bad died, leaving
her alone except for his old school
chum Ted Lawrence. He had left no
wlU and OUve, always supposed to
have been wealthy, had to find some
means of supporting herself. Some
of the town gossips had said that old
"Ted" Lawrence had something to do
with It, but nothing further was said.
When Olive had shown Ted Law-
rence the advertisement, he thought It
a fair place for a girl of her standing,
so advised her to try for the position.
After a short talk with her adviser,
Olive started for the house on Maple
avenue. In answer to her ring at the
door, A maid appeared and showed her
In to tbe lady of the house, who was
Miss Madison. OUve Introduced* her-
self, and after a few minutes of Con-
versation with Mias . Madison, was
hired.
During the next rtx months, OUve
•nd her mistress traveled a great deal.
Then, suddenly, they packed up to
leave for home. OUve’s employer ex-
plained that her brother, who was In
training camp, was coming home for
a short furlough, and that she was go-
ing to give a dinner in his honor.
Olive was somewhat happy, as she
would ba able to visit many of her
old friends, and most of all her old
Mead, Ted Lawrence.
During the time that Miss Madison's
brother Ralph was home, OUve had
very Uttle to do, as Mias Madison was
quite busy entertain! of her brother.
The night of the dinner, OUve was
out walking on the large lawn that
surrounded the Madison home, and
she chanced to meet Miss Madison
and her brother. Of course, they were
Introduced, and Ralph upon finding
that OUve was Us Mater's companion
(whom ha had heard much of), Insist-
ed that she Join them st dinner.
A few minutes later, as she waa com-
ing down tbe stairs to go Into the din- ' Raaeonable Conclusion.
Ing room, the maid handed her a tele- “Although the foatpud who robbed
gram. Looking first at the signature, ot “7 watch and money last night
she saw that It waa from Ted Law- Appeared to me to be unusually tall);
rence. "Gome to my office at your ̂  offared In extenuation of the out*
earliest convenience," it read. Being the excuse that he waa exceed-
qulte anxious to know what the teje- 1 short," commented Professor
gram meant, the excused herself to' *‘Tl,e deduction I draw from the
tbe hostess and left at once for thej laeidect Is that, in addition to being
office. When ahe arrived there, he dishonest, he wai
quietly asked her to alt down aa he City Star,
had some good news for her.
Oergsouc Russian Churches.
There la something about the wor-
ship of the Russlsn churches which
deeply Impresses the traveler. The
typical adlflcels large, of a semlorien-
tal type of architecture, with aa ex-
cess of color and ornamentation that
Is only saved from the bizarre by the
harmonious blending of shades sod
the atmosphere of solemnity which
pervades the spacious Interior.
Many Snakes In Australia.
Australia Is said to have about ooe
hundred species of snakes, three-
fourths of them venomous. The htg
pythons and rock snakes are harm-
less, but s one travels from tbe trop-
ica southward the dangerous varieties
increase In number, and In Tasmania,
all are venomous, though only Eve are
really deadly.
"Olive, It was a year ago today that
your father died, leaving a will in my
possession, not to be opened nntll one
Artificial Gems.
Nearly all artificial gems— that Is tou scBBiuii, uui iu u u utru uuiu uue 1 - ~ - --- — - —
year after his death. It leaves hit en- 1 8t0Dea that sre made by
tire estate to you. Now, you will, of means-are compounds of
course, glvf up your position with the f;ura under special condhMadisons." I tioDfl* metallic salts that are add-
Ollve was happy and yet she was aad. during fusion determine whether
She was glad that she didn’t have to th« 810,1(18 Produced shall be sapphires,
support herself any more, and yet she ^blcs, oriental topazes, amethysts or
didn’t want to leave the Modllons.
The next day ahe Informed her era- — - 
ployer of what had taken place the P(.n
ss a ^ m Bn o^
th™ SS fh/v hRrt Ini ML T /in 8,1 raembcrs of the force theihZ’ fh0 ,nky °Perntlon of removing an old pen
th?m ̂ L^thnnahr /m from th° ho,der with the flnBer8- ThethZ\h?t deV,0e COnBl8t8 0t Q raeta, ,0°P wMchthem that she would ptay a few months ̂  be pre8Sed down upoQ the R0
I * # # g t | firmly that the pen Is removed by a
^ t ^ ^ . P1111 on tbe holder.
It was some six months before Ralph
came home again and still Olive was' - *
In the employ of Miss Madison. Ralph 1 Part of Her Costume,
and Olive had become quite good Bessie came running to her grand-
friends and had been corresponding mother holding a dry, pressed leaf, ob-
with each other since the last time vlously the relic of a day long gone
Ralph waa home. This time when he by. "I found It in tbe big Bible,
came homeTt was Olive who was busy grandma," she said. "Do you ’spose
entertaining him. One evening when It belonged to Eve?”— Boston Tran-
he was home he asked OUve to take script .1
a short walk out In the garden, and
Just before thpy turned to come bock * ””
OUve told Ralph that ahe waa going 8ald by a Cynic,
to leave hit sister. OUve was a Uttle ' There ore two literacy maladies,
bit disappointed when Ralph didn’l writer’s cramp and swelled head. The
S
say that he was eorry, or even try tc worst of writer’s cramp Is that It Is
Induce her to stay, bilt on the contrary never cured, the worst Of swelled head
he looked happier, and turning square 18 that It never kills.— Ooulson Kerna-
“»s ^ -• ..... and you re the one I want How about .I r j Mutt Be Houaecteanlng.
OUve hid her face in his arms and |J*rJorie «me In with some pussy
nobody but Ralph heard what she said "in°w8’ 41°h’ "he cried,
"Just see those cunning Uttle muffs
you a little while, girlie, but I Uke ydu
aad, honest, I wasn’t making fun of
your hair." Virginia looked up, eyes
sparkling at hearing his humble con-
fession, and then to his surprise the
told him how she happened to be
there. "You Bee, Captain Harvey,’’
smiling through her tears, “I heard
them say you were going to be there,
so I was bound to go, even though I
had to borrow a dress, and—" she
stammered— "I gueap Fm not dlsap-
Wantsd— Ingenuity. J* k,tti? hun& out to air.’’-
There U a factory where tiny screws B<),,oa Evc“l,1« Transcript
are used In assembling the machines. --- t -
Formerly these screws were picked up . .
with a small pair of pincers, but now' -4^ .
magnetised .crew driver, are nsed: ' »“«"« ,he J*™1" , » »
watch)— Just clean aod regulate this
htlr." Then they can be easily handled and * - --  .
put In position, and the paper torn Fairyland.
. eT 1 Wherever is love and loyalty, great
These are only examples of the sort purp^ and lofty souls, even though
\ Yellow Fever.
Dr. Walter RekL of the United - _ ___ '^4 “uu ‘eiiy aoms, even tnougn
_8tate. Sriny discovered in 1900 that “e m 'f SdeoV ^ thcr, 1. Fairyland.-Kinga-
yellow fever was communicated ..
man through the bite of a mosquito.
During the nineteenth century deaths The Stepping Place. ̂  "
from yellow fever at Havana were foe- ^ don,t m,nd ,endln* y(ra my boe’ Linen
quently as high aa 1,600 per annum. mjr ̂  rajr lawn mower, the madam’s Jessica— "Poor girl, she cannot get
— - *»•- -- — - --- - - • lee cream freezer, and a lot of other a wink of Aleep. lying awake and wait-
things about the premises," said Mr. tng for her husband, and then ques-
Ollpplng, "but I’ll give you fair warn- tlonlng him until morning"
Ing, GAdspur." * _ 
"Eh? What’s the trouble?" I '
“If you ever come over here and try Optimistic Thought
to borrow our portable garage, T* Time never falls to bring every ex-
• -- --- V -- — asasuuiu
"Of at the rate of 428 per 100,000 Inhabi
•tants. A year after Doctor Reld’a dis-
covery they had ceased altogether. Up
to that year the mortality from yellow
fever bad beornas followi: I860. 808;
18M, 866; 1892, 887; 1804, 484; 3
m; 1898, 1«; 1891, 808; 1898,
The patrlotlo note ia to be a main
characteristic of the Holland Fair
this year. This is to be true of the
fair ia all its branches aad depart-
ments and on all the days of Ike ex-
hibits. But it will be especially true
of “Holland Day” which this year
will be on Wednesday of fair week,
making the date September 11.
Hon. G. J. Diekoma Wednesday re
ceived a letter from Col. 8. Burkhardt,
Jr., of the 14th Division announcing
that a large United States Military
band of from thirty to thirty-five piece*
will bo sent to Holland on that day
and will furnish the music. Mr. Dick-
ema on behalf of the fair association
asked for the band for Holland and
the request was readily granted.
Thla will be a unique feature for the
Holland Fair and It is expected to be
one of the most popular attractions.
Civilians in Holland will be given an
opportunity to hear the kind of music |
which the large baud provides for the
soldiers in camp. Good bands are al-
ways popular and this year a military
band will be doubly popular. The mu-
sicians in this organization arc highly
trained for their work and the band
contains many members who have won 1
considerable recognition.
Not only will the fair help to ad-
vance the various food saving cam-
paigns that are under way and thus (
help the country win the war but the |
same note of patriotic service will ran
through most of its exhibit*. It will
be a “win the war” fair In every way
in which the exhibits can be hitched
up to the country’s military endeavor J
And the the band will give expression




The Dutch church newspaper of the
Christian Reformed denomination “De
Wachter,” published in Holland by the
Holland Printing Co., is about to be
transferred to Grand Rapids where it
will be published in the future. Next
waek the local firm will print its last
isane under its contract with the
church denomination and on the fob I
lowing week the new management of
the paper will issue it from Gr. Rap-
ids. The address of the paper will
change to 214 Pearl-at., Grand Rapids.
At that place both “Do Waehter“
and “The Banner “ will be issued in
the future.
Henry Holkeboer of this eity has
been in charge of the mechanical end
of the paper for twenty-four yeara.
The new central church publishing
firm to be established in Grand Rapids
under ( orders from tho Synod of that
denomination, is not yet in shape to
handle the publications of the papers
from their own plant. But the con-
tract with the Holland firm runs out
next week and tho new firm will prob
ably job out tho publication of thfr
paper in Grand Rapids Qntil the new
firm has been put into shape to han-
dle it from its own presaea.
With tho transfer of the paper to
Grand Rapids tho editorship will alio
pasa out of the hands of the present sd-
itor, Rev. A. Keiaer of Overiael, who
has had charge of the work for 24
years, having begun his editorial career
at the same time the local publishing,
firm eontractod to print tt.
GERR1T W. KOOYERS
' Republican Candidate for
Representative
lit Dlitrict
Componed of Cities of Grand Haven
and Holland, and Townships of Holland,
Grand Haven. Park and Olive.
Primaries August 27, 1918
Your Support Will Be Appreciated
Peter W. Losby
Candiate on the Republican Ticket
for the Nomination for
STATE SENATOR
Of The Twenty-third District
PRIMARY ELECTION AUGUST 27th, 1918.
Muskegon County ’a only candidate for tbs office of BUU Bena-
tor from tho 23rd district compromising this and Ottawa county, is
PBTEF W. LOBBY of Muskegon, who Is making his campaign on tits
Republican ticket, Mr. Losby is well known throughout he district
and has beau a resident of the county for over 47 yeara and is a life-
long republican. Precedent, covering many yeara, has given the of-
fice of Abate Senator to Muskegon and Ottawa county man alternately
every two terms and under the rale, Muskegon County would be en-
titled to the office thla time. \ * ’
Mr. Losby is making his cam paign on a loyalty and government
platform. He claims to represent no faction or machine and if elected,
pledgee his beet effort for whole some IdjlsUUon aimed to protect and
advance the Interest of all the state.
Mr. Loeby’s only son, Daniel H. Losby, is In active service with the























mut you saw a tbis papbe ten SLAUGHTER
raiHTTTIVE YEABfl *00 HOUSES HERE
ARE CONDEMNED
Tko Star Hook and Ladder Co*! ex-
cursion last Tuesday was a success in
every way. About two hundred and
ifty people partook of the pleasures William J. Remus, state food and
and fatigue* of the excursion, and the drug inspector, and Dr. B. B. Godfrey.
patronage given the company will not city health officer, made a tour of Hoi
^ 'or*“l,e“ v ,he "Lb0),, ’’1 : land and Z.el.nd town.hip. Friday and
Last Thursday we were shown a blue , , , . ' . .
egg plum, grown on the farm of Tbo.. »b»“‘ elM^tering
& Purdy, which measured six inches in houMB *» unsanitary con-
circumference. ' j dition. The state food and drug de-
Last Tuesday morning a barn situat- partment is invested with great powers
ed two miles south of Jamestown Con- 1 an(i what it says goes. Mr. Remus has
following formal report and
barn was full of crops, and belonged
to Mr. S. Oeobaek.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The Holland City Band secured sec-
ond prize in the band contest held dur-
ing the reunion at Allegan this week.
Mrs. L. H. Strong, sister of F. 0.
Vandersluls of Big Rapids and Messis.
John aud James Vandersluis of Grand
Rapids, died very suddenly in the lat-
ter city last Tuesday morning. The
deceased was 54 years old and a mem-
ber of the First Reformed chu-ch of
Grand Rapids.
Anton Seif is erecting a largo addi-
tion to his brewery building on Tenth
street. The new building will be 32x75
feel in size, three stories high. One
hundred thousand brick, thirteen cords
of sandstone will be used in its con-
struction.
TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO
Mrs. J. C. Post and children have re-
covered from their severe attack of*
scarlet fever.
L. Molded wife and daught?rs Anna*
and Lena, aie on a ten days’ vnii at
the worlds’ fair.
Renke De V’ries and wife, at Drenthe
celebrate their silver wedding Friday.
Several of his old comrades of the 25th
Mich. In(y., from this city will take
a carry all and join the festive party
there.
TWENTY YEARS 'AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Kxan.'r
on Wednesday— a daughter.
Bx-Lieut. Gov. Henry H. Holt, of
Muskegon, died Tuesday, aged 67,
It was thirty-six years ago lad Mon
day the 14th Inst., that Company I
25th Infy., was enrolled In this place.
It was largely made up of volunteers
from Holland and Zeeland townships.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The death of Mrs. G. M. West oc-
curred last Gunday at her home near
Ventura. Mrs. West was 66 years of
age and came to this vicinity from New
York in 1856. The funeral services
were held Thursday nrterooon at the
Ventura church, Rev; Arthur Trot of
fieiatiug.
Born to Mr. mrd Mrs. Kybersma. East
14th street, Monduy-a son.
Oeorgc W. Deur has resigned lus no-
"it.on in the City Grocery where he has
been employed the last five years and
will study for the ministry at Grand
lUpids Theological seminary.
TEN YEARS AGO
Mrs. Cornelius Van Dyke, aged 25
years, died at her home, 172 West 15th
•treet jM Friday. The funeral ser-
vices were held Monday afternoon at
1.10 from the homo and at 2 olclock
from the Third Reformed church, Rev
E- J. Blekkink and Rev. D. R. Druk
ker officiating.
Born to Mr. ,„d Mr,. Edw.rd Cot.,
oundiy— a sou.
Born to Mr. „Mi Mrs. 8. Kluooell,
aw L,".l .tree., Ho. unlay, a soa.
Born .0 Mr. aud Mr,. John VanNail,
Bn,!! u “ daughter.
of C, V !' M”' (f,rm Mok"'"
. - ‘ inet<'f'iith street, Friday eve-
aing-o girl. 7
bauoatuok still has speed
ORDINANCE FOR FAST ONES
The lure of the new cement road was
too strong for some of our speed-loving
citizens, resorters and tourists, and the
ieputy sheriffs last Saturday rounded
up a number of violators of the speed
regulations, who were fined varying
nms by Judge Zw«mer. This was un
aer the state law limiting speed to 15
tniies an hour through incorporated vil-
.ages- The Saugatuck ordinance, orig-
inally drawn t0 regulate “horses,
mules, oxen and other domestic ani-
limits the speed to ten miles
,an hour, which was considered as fast
as a yoke of oxen ought to go.-^Saug-
atuck Commercial Record.
BOY WANTEM^t and active
boy wanted. Steady work; good bp-
portunity for the right party. A.
Peters 5 and 10 cent store and ba-
*«ar, East 8th Street, corner Central
avenue.
RUPTURE EXPERT HERE
World Famous In This Special-
ty, Called to Holland
F. H. Seeley of Chicago and Phila-
^aelpnia, the noted truss export, will
personally be at the Holland Hotel and
will remain in Holland this Wednes
day only August 28th. Mr. Beeler says-
“The Spermatic Shield will not only
retain any case of rupture perfectly
but eontracts the opening in ten days
on average case. This instrument re-
eeived Ihe only award in England aud
Spain producing results without surg-
ery, injections, medical treatment or
prescriptions. Mr. Seeley has docu-
ment* from the United States Govern-
ment, Washington I>. C., for inspection.
All charity cases without charge, or if
interested call, ho will be glad to show
the same without charge or fit them
if desired. Business demands prevent
stopping at any other ^tlaee in this sec-tion. V
P. a—Erery statement in this notice
Pttoral
assumed entire responsibility, for
complete accuracy:
L. Kyis, slaughter house and rendring
plant, Holland township, address 225
Lincoln Avenue. Place now used for
the killing of old, dcscrepit and sick
horses. No screens, old wood floor, very
dirty, filthy and (Asanitary. This man
has allowed string butcher to kill cat-
tle in this place. Notice has been
served op him to refrain and discontin-
ue the killing of meat cattle in this
place. The general conditions of the
promises are very bad. Condemned.
Fred Hieftje, Holland Township, ad-
dress 305 E. 16th 8t., old frame build-
ing, floors, sidewalls smeare^ with the
blood clots, cobwebs all over sidewalls
and ceilings. Leaky roofs. No screens
on doors and windows; full of flies.
Rusty tools and hooks. Dirty, filthy
overalls used when killing. Tools not
properly aterlixed after killing tuber-
cura cattle. Place closed for five days
until requ.fcments governing slaughter
houses are observed.
Martin Nisnhuis , kills cattle in barn.
Holland township, 212 W. 14th Street.
Placed closed until regulations pertain-
ing slaughter houses are observed. Con-
demned.
John Saagers, Holland township, R.
F. D. No. 3. Kills cattle in barn con-
trary to regulations. Condemned.
Miartin Hieftje, Zeeland township,
Zeeland, Mich., place in good condition,
requiring only minor changes to comply
wtth regulations.
Gilbert Van Hosven, Zeeland town-
ship, Zeeland, Mich. Frame building,
old rotten floor permeated with blood
and decayed animal matter. Sidewalls
full of cracks, no screens, full of flies
and bad offensive orders. Hogs next
to building, wollowing in pools of filth
and decaying offal. Stench something
frightful. No man with any regard
^o decency or mindful of the public
health would operate such a place.
Condemned until rebuilt to comply
with regulations.
J. J. De Pree, Holland township,
Zeeland, Mich.; old dilapidated frame
LOOK' LIST! RKGISTKE!
Young man who have attained the
ac« of 21 yean since June 6, 1918.
must register on Saturday, August 24.
at the City Hall at Holland from 7 a.
m. until 9 p. m. This applies to all the
young man in Ottawa District No. 2.
This has nothing whatever to do
with the big registration in Saptember
remember that, but is for boys who
hare become of aco since June 6 this
year.
These new twenty-onan can register
at no other place in Lover Ottawa but
at the Draft Board Rooms at the City
Hall in Holland.
The data is Saturday, August 24. %
The boys are those who have become
21 since Juno 5.
The district la Ottawa County No. 2.





building, very bad unsanitary *ondi- K*, Hecau^I^rnt vou^o knowThlt
lions; will not permit its operation.
Condemned.
Chris Baarman, Holland Township^
Zeeland, Michigan,; old frame building
in process of reconstructions. Promises
to have an up-to-date Abbatoir with
modern improremeats.
Cornelius Boone, Holland Town«hip,
Zeeland, Mich., old frame building,
floors soaked with blood and decayed
animal matter sidewalls smeared with
clotted blood, place full of cob- webs,
swarming with flies. Hogs inside of
slanghter house. Maggots roaming out
at large in yard and floor, feeding on
decayed animal matter. Odors of put-
rifaction all about the premises. Plain
evidence of filth and neglect, jnc of
the worst places in Ottawa county.
Owner off attending camp meeting.
Unable to meet proprietor lo tell him
that a little practice of religion and
common decency will help a U1 to bet-
ter coalitions in place of this kind.
Condemned.
W. Nienhuis, Olive Township, B. F.
D., No. 2, Holland; old frame building,
condemned on account of not meeting
with regulations governing slaughter
houses.
Mr. Nitnhiis, Cloverdale firm, OUvj
township; good building and every in-
dication that owner is neat and tries
to keep n clean and sanitary place.
After a few minor changes nro made
the placn will be in excellent condi-
tion. Passed.
It seems a common practice for the
string butchers in this vicinity to butch
er in barns and any old sheds and out
in the open which must cease at cnee
as the state law does not permit this
practice.
The regulations are very striot nr to
the transportation of meat from farms
and slaughter houses and about the
city.
The provisions arc that carcasses ere
to be wrajit in white clean cloths to
properly protect the meat from dust,
dirt and flies. Persons detected in vio-
lating this provision will be severely
dealt with.
The general public can easily avoid
dirty and unsanitary meat-markets and
refuse to patronize such a place. A
alaughter house is a meat market in
every sense where the product is pre-
pared for the retail jilaces and the pub
ic generally has ito opportunity to
investigate its conditions and for this,
reason for the intercit and information
I am submitting to you the results cf
this inveitlgatjon and become fqlly re-
sponsible for its accuracy, and publi-
cation.
William J. Remus,
State Food and Dreg Inspector.
One of the Sentinel’s representatives
at the front has been wounded. Morns
Moody’s star appears in tbs^ Sentinel
service flag. He was an employee of
this paper and was among the first
from Holland to enlist. In two brief
letters to his family in Holland yjung
Moody gives the information that he
was in the hot fighting in France and
that a Bochc bullet broke his right arm
just below the shoulder. The letters




It has been quite a while since I’ve
written to you and many things have
happened since the last time I wrote.
For one thing, you wifi wonder why
this letter is written so funny. • Well,
you settle yourself very comfortably
snd I will try and explain. Are you
ready f
We were giving the Germans their
just dues as you probably have seen
by the papers and we were doing good
work, too, when the old Boches
sent over a few of their souvenirs and
I happened to get one. It did not get
so bad as it might have. It did not get
the right arm just below the shoulder.
It broke my arm, so you can see why
this letter is written so funny, Tam
doing it with my left hand.
I am in a good hospital in Paris and
am receiving the best of care. It is
not so bad, so I am in a pretty good
state of mind, so don’t worry at all.
My address is Pvt.. M. C. Moody, (
Am. Red Cross Military Hospital No. 1.
Am. E. F., France.
MORRIS.
American Bed Cross Military
Hospital, No.i, Am. E. F.
July 30, 1918
Mrs. G. C. Moody,
Holland Michigan.
My own dear mother:
( am getting along very well. My arm
will be all right. It will not be even
stiff. We ought to be very thankful
that I have got out so fortunately. The
Champlain gave me a btble today. The
Red Cross do everything one could askfor. «
Give my love to all the family and
take lots of it for yourself. I wish I
could see you all.
. . Very devotedly,
MORRIS MOODY,





The Ottawa County Repahliran con-
vention will be held in the (Vurt
house in the city of Grand Haven on
Thursday Sept. 12, at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon of said day for the purpose
of electing 23 delegates to the State
Convention to be held in the ciey of
Grand Rapids, on the 26th day of
September 1918 and for the transaction
of such other business as may be prop-
erly brought up before the convention.
The various townships and wards
will be entitled to representation us
follows:
Allendale ...... ..............
Blcndon .... ............. ........
Chester ............... .. ...... ...
Crockery ... ............... ....
Georgetown ....... . ...... . .....
Grand Haven Township .... ............. 3
Holland Township ................  ..... . ..... jj
Jamestown .... .............. — ................. ]2











Grand Haven City, 1st ward
Grand Haven City, 2nd ward_ _____ 14
Grand Haven City, 3rd wanL...^..10
(.rand Haven City, 4th ward.. ....... . 9
Grand Haven City, 5th ward ...... 7
Holland City, 1st ward ........ ...r. .......... n
Holland City, 2nd ward ............. ........ 4
Holland City, 3rd ward... ....... 10
Holland City, 4th ward ..................
Holland City, 5th ward _____ _____________ n
Holland City, 6th ward ...................... 7
Zeeland City, 1st ward .................. 9
Zeeland City, 2nd ward ........... . ..... ... 0
Dated, Sept. 20, 1918. *
By order of the Republican Count v
Committee.
JACOB GLERUM,





President E. D. Dimnent of Hope
College Tuesday received a telegram
from Washington in which the further
plans of tho War Department looking
to tho training of college stodenta in
military drill were set forth. Ho^
College, according to ilo telegram, has
met all the requirements and the gov-
ernment has agreed to give tho train-
ing here.
President Dimnent said that the work
will bo fully under way by Oetobcr 15,
according to present plans. By that
time the government will have provid-
ed an officer to put the boyr at the
local institution through daily drills
and alf the other preliminary steps
will have been taken, Mr. Dimnent be-
lieves. ,
The telegram from Washington says,
“Your institution having satisfied the
conditions, steps will be taken at once
to establish a unit of the Students’
Army Training Corps. An officer of
the United States army will be de-
tailed for the work and will upon ar-
rival proceed with the organization of
your unit.
“Rifles, uniforms, overcoats and
other equipment will be shipped at an
early date.”
Hope College will open for the 1918-
1919 session on September 18 but it is
expected that it will take a week’ or
two before the Students’ Army Train-
ing Corps will be in foil swing. It it a
radically new departure for Hope
College as well as foV all the other
colleges in > the coontry that have
adopted it and will probably require
a number of adjustments in the rou-
tine of the institution.
But there is considerable interest in
the military training offered and the
new draft bill, if passed as is now pro-
posed, will automatically make practic-
ally every male student in the college
a member of the corps, as nearly all
the boys in tho college department aro
18 or over. Boys in tho Preparatory
department will also receive military
training, but this will be given under
college auspices.




Although Holland is not strictly
speaking a resort city, except in so far
as it is in proximity to the Black Lake
resorts and thus secs a good deal of
the summer population from time to
time that sojoarna there during’ the
warm months, this city is a resort
town fo* one class of people, namely
the ministers of Reformed and Chris-
tian Reformed and of a number of the
Presbyterian churches as well. This
city is just in the thick of the minis-
ters’ resorting season just now and it
would be hazardous to guess how many
pastors aje Spending theis' vacations
here at the present time.
That there are a good many of them
all know who have a wide acquaint-
ance with ministers. A great many
men who received their education at
Hope College love to come back to this
city for a few weeks in the summer
time to look up old friends they made
among the citizens during their college
years. In many cases also those boys
found their wives among Holland girls
and them come back from all parts of
the country to visit their homes once
a year.
There ary ministers and their fam-
ilies from probably a dozen states in
Holland at the present tims. They
are serving churches in various com-
munities, but come back herq once a
year for rest. •
A considerable number of them also
have permanept summer homes at Cen-
tral Park. So many pastors have form-
ed the habit of spending their summers
there that the reeort is popularly
known as “Ministers’ Rest.”.
But the ministers’ resort season will
soon be over and by the first of Sep-
tember mo«> of the" pastors will be
back attheir homes. A number of them
have already left the city to resume
active work.
PUBUO ASKS B P. W.
FOR SUGAR CARDS
Some of the eity department# having
offices in the city hall are being given
no rest by a sugar-hungfy public look
ing around for sugar cards. The Board
of Public Worka is perhaps inconven-
ienced more than anyone else. This
board’s offices are located near the
main entrance of the city hall, and
their door naturally first of all at-
tracts the attention of the people not
very familiar with the building who
come in search of sugar cards. It has
almost come to a pass where the board
will have to hire an extra .clerk to an-
swer sugar card questions.
The board would like to have it
stated that no sugar cards can be ob-
tained there, but that they should be
applied for to Wm. Brusse, local food
administrator, whose office is oyer the
Haas Brothers Dreg store, Bast Eighth




The public should understand that
the profits of the packers have been
limited by th^ Pood Administration
since November 1, 1917. For this pur-
pose, the business of Swift & Company
is now divided into three classes :„ i
CUaa 1 includes such products as beef,
pork, mutton, oleomargarine and •
others that are esaentially animal
products. Profits are Jinked to 9
per cent of the capital employed in
these departments, (including sup '
plus snd borrowed money), or not •
to exceed two and a half cents on
each dniiar of salts.
Gass 2 includes the soap, glut,
fertiliser, and other departments
more or less sssoristsd with the
meat buaina*. Many of these de-
partments are in competition with
outside busmeteea whose profits
art not limited. Profits in this class
are restricted to IS per cent of the
capital employed.
Oast 3 includes outside toeastments,
such as thoas in ato^t yards, and _
me operation 01 packing plants in
foreign countries, trouts m mis
class are not limited t
Tofal profits for all departments
together in 1918 will probably be
between three and four per cent on
an increased volume of sales.
The restrictions absolutely guar-
antee a reasonable relation between
live stock prices and wholesale meat
prices, because the packer’s profit can-
not possibly average more than a
fraction of a cent per pound of product
v Since the profits on meat (Clasl)
are running only about 2 cents on e^ch
dollar of sales, we have to depend on
the profits from soap, glue, fertilizer
(Class 2, also limited) and other depart*
ments, (Class 3) to obtain reasonable
earnings on capital. %
/ Swift ft Company is conducting
its business so as to come within these
limitations.
Swift & Company, U. S A.
. i
. I
Jhe Michigan Trust Co., 1 Receivers for the
GRAHAM ® NORTON LINE
CHICAGOJSTEAMER
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Daily. Leave Holland 8:00 A. M. Saturday only
Leave Interurbsn Pier 10:30 P.(M. daily
Leave interurban Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only
Leava Chicago 7 P. M. Dally, except Sunday 10 P. M.
Leave I Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday only
The ri|ht ia reserved to changa this aehcdule without notice.
JOHN 8. KRESS, Local Afent
Local Phone: _ Chicago Dock, foot of Wsbtih Avenue
Citizena 1081; Bell 7$. Chicago Phone 2162 Centrsl
K^enkatr
A 7/ RE FILLER
PosMtyety Prevents PnBdnres
TV TOW, please don’t say, '‘Oh, just another one of those
i>| tire-fillers,” and let U go at that! ESSENKAY u a tiro-filler,
but no/ the kind you probably have in mind. It is nothing
like the ones that have been fried and found teaming, but If a won-
derful discovery that has at last solved the problem of a real substi-
tute for air.
Cuts Your lire Cost In Half
ESSENKAY not only positively prevents punctures and "blowouts,’*
Y Invtigaf ESSENKAY Todayl
WILLIAM ABENDS, Gcitril A|tnt, Conklin, Mick.










James Rotros, proprietor of tke Hol-
land Candy Kitchen, who la compelled j ^ Oran^.Baplds Herald in a voting
to move from the Blom building, be- ' contest on United States Senator for
-caqae^the block has been leased b Michigan hw aonnbd tht votes reeeiv
H. Ocorg. HuiKHigs .nd Comp.ny, I td fr»“ ‘h« * "•*
, i, • c i ! .t. l a 1 resnlt shows that Truman
Jewelry arm, he, let the eontnet to „ N,wbar(J u >nd mt} ,h„4
remodel the Sntton building now oeeu- 1 0f ti,e other candidates in the race and
>164 by the Lyrie Theater to Abel . in faet has more votes than the rest of
Postom, local contractor. ' »
Mr. Postma will start work next
the candidates together. The poll was
takes from county clerks, newspaperIP ... | editors, state senators and state repre*
week, and expects to have the place lentatives.
•completed within the next sixty days.
The stairway leading to the hotel
above will HI placed in the rear, rank-
%ing the building wider. The second
•floor will be converted into * candy
factory, where Mr. Kotros will not
'only manufacture some of his best Editors for Newberry to win
candies to be sold in his kitchen, but Editors for Osborn to win-....
The poll of votes follows below:
By County Clerks
Newberry to win .........  .......... 55
Osborn to win .............. — - ----------  4
Ford to ifan — .'. ........ ..... .... ........ ft
Simpson to win ------ — — — — 0
By Michigan Editors
will also manufacture sweets for Hol-
land and outlying districts.
"The entradee to the new Candy Kit-
chen will be of tile, the glass will be
of plate, and the widow sills'nf marble.
Prism glass set in copper will adorn the
building above the plate glass and en-
trance. • ,*
Mr. Kotros already has the finest
Editors for Ford to wla..
By Stats Senators
Number asked to vote...- ....... .........
Number voting ....... - .....................
Newberry to win _______ * _____________
Osborn to win- ...... ...... ............
By Members of Legislature
Number asked to vote ....... . .....
Number voting ................................
Newberry to win ............ — ....soda fountain to be found anywhere in
Western Michigan and this with a new J Osborn to win ............ . . .......... .. — .
and remodeled building will make thitfl Summary of All Tour Classes




ftev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkanrp
have arrived in Hollawd and have
moved into their home at 112 fjast
15th stree*. Mr. Hmkamp wan elected
to the chair of B Vo study at Hone
college last April, and he will assume,
•the work of that position in September
when Hope College opegs for the 1918-
19 session. t 
Mr. Hinkamp was pastor of a church
in Cheboygan, Wis., when the call to
Hope College came to him. He grad-
uated from the local institution in
1907 and has since done graduate work
both at home and abroad. He held a
position in the Wisconsin Memorial
Academy immediately after his gradu-
ation from Hope and later he took a
theological course. For the past few




Votes east for Newberry..
Votes cast fo^ Osborn ..........
Votes cast for Ford.
The members of the 0. E..S. Chapter
No. ̂ 0, held a most enjoyable picnic
tteturday at Jenison Park. The ‘weath-
er man was most gracious to them and
gave them the best possible brand of
picnic weather which was thoroughly
appreciated by all. There were many
members, friends and their children
.present to join in the festivities.
James Van Dyke, as kingflskerman
of the day carried home a large bass
for his Sunday breakfast. After- a
bountiful repast games and dancing
were indulged in. Mr. and Mrs. C. De
Grant of Chicago, were in attendance
,a« guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
White of the North Shore, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Hall of Ravenswood
Chapter, Chicago, were also present.- :o: -
HOLLAND LOSES ,
TO MUSKEGON
The attendance at' Saturday ’s base
ball game was over 500 show that Hol-
land is not dead as far as baseball
goes. Reep it up as it is your patron-
age that assures the best athletic park
In the state.
The following is a report of the
game as given by Spriggs:
Holland lost its second game of the
season Saturday to the Lindencans ot
Muskegon. The game was practically
lost in the first inning when Nykamp
allowed three bases on balls and a dead
ball with one man on base, and two
oot. He braced up however in the sec-
ond and pitched fine ball the remain-
der of tho game. A shift in the line-
up is considered partly responsible for
the defest by some of tho fans.
, The game looked one-sided until the
7th inning when the Wooden Shoes
clouted the ball for three runs and two
more in tho 8th, making tho score 8-7
in favor of the Sawdust warriors,
neither side scoring in the 9th inning.
8baw made spectacular run to first
in the 8tj inning beating out -a bnnt.
'fhe score by inning*-—
R H E
.Musegon  3 0 0 0 3 0 jO 2 0—8 10 3
Holland.-....! 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 0—7 12 5
Batteries — Vandor Wier and Brown j
Nyamp and To Roller; Umpire — Mere-
man. Scorer, Van Schelven. Attend-
ance, 500. Time 1.37.— :o: -
JAIL DOOR NOT LOOKED
BUT ESCAPE 18 FOILED
Muskegon, Aug. 19 — ^Following an
attempted jail delivery, George Jen-
nings, one of the leaders, showed
Sheriff Stauffer that the inmates could
have obtained their liberty had he not
been sleeping next to the cell door.
The main ceR block had not been
locked > in years, -the lags failing to
catcfe when the lock was sprung.
-J The sheriff had no idea the prisoners
could escape, but was informed of the
attempt and was sleeping on a cot when
the prisoners unlocked the inner door




The recent Jenison Park fire calls at-
tention to the fact that the city of
Holland*now has a fire fighting appar-
atps that is capable of giving protec-
tion to property in Holland not only,
but to property in surrounding country
for a radius of several miles. This is
the first time in thk History of this
community that there has been* such
protection for rural and resort prop-
erty. When Holland still depended on
horse drawn firewagons, it was of
course out of the question for tho local
departments' to go six or seven miles,
or even if they did, as has happened
once or twice, the time 'consumed in
getting there gave the fire a big start
But now that the department can bo
on the scene of a fire at Jenison Park
in 12 minutes, it seems certain that it
can reach a fire in any part of Holland
or Park townships in time to be of real
service in fighting the flames.
But the Holland fire apparatus was
piid for by the people of the city of
Holland -and not by tho people of Hol-
land or Park townships. It is planned
to have the city make some kind of ar-
rangement with tho township boards
whereby the townships will provide re-
muneration in caso the fire department
is called to fires within the township
jurisdiction. Then the city would be
reimbursed for the use of its apparatus,
for the labor of the men employed by
city and for tho material, in the line
of gasoline, oil, etc., used in making
tho trip.
Although no such arrangement exists
now, the firemen gladly helped out at
tho Jenison fire, and they were also
given instant permission by Mayor N.
Bosch when the call came. - Jenison
Park has handsomely rewarded the
department, but no haphazard system
of reimbursement will be depended up-
on in tho future, but a systematic ar-
rangement between the city and town-
ships will probably be worked out.
owner of a farm seaHiwts^ ef Chieora
in Cheshire township and later a repre-
sentative* la tit state legfslatare from
Van Burn ctuaty, is aow ia the field
for the nomination ef representative In
the legislateie from Kalamazoo. Dar-
ing Mr. Weidrafeller’s farmer cam-
paign he mads statement! derogatory
to one of Ms opponents to whom he
paid a sum of money In settlement.0
We give a special
price on photos to
soldier boys. •
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St. Up Stain
Expi.M Sept. 7
5010
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TRe Probate Court
for the county ot OlWirs.
At a Kfioion of (aid court held at the
Probate offlre in the City of Orond Haren
in Mid Oounty, on the 30th day of August
A. I> 1918.
Preaent: Hon Jnmea J. Dnnhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
MARTHA DEER HOP. Doconsed
George Smeyera boring died in aaid court
hi* 5th annual and flnol odminiatration or.
count, and hia |>eUtion praying for the al-
lowance of the lat, 2nd. 3rd, 4th and 5th and
final account*.
It la Ordered. That the
23rd day of BopUabor, A. D. 1918
at ten oclock in the forenoon .at said pro-
bate office be a{d ia hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aaid account and
hearing aaid petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be giren by pubiicntion of a copy of
thi* /Order, for three aucceaaive week* prev-
iou* to *aid day of hearing, in the Holland
City New*, a newapaper printed and circu-








WHEREAS, default baa been made in
Ike conditiona ef o mortgage dated Deeem-
tor fi, 191 S executed by Eliia ball Metcalf,
mortgagor of the City of Grand Rapid*, to
nry John, of the *ome place, mortgagee,
which mortgage waa Fecorded ta the office
of the Regiiler of Deeda for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the tenth day of December,
ill*, in Liber 94 of Mortgagea oa Pag* 33* ;
And by reaaan of anch default there U
claimed to be due Upon the drbt .ecurcd by
oaid mortgage, for principal, katereet and
taxea paid by the mortgagee on the pr.-mixe*
f^r the protect on of Ter intereaU and
an attorney fee of *35 proviubd ia Mid
mortgage, the aum o; One Thoueand Feu*
Honored S.xty five a.id 99-100 (fU65.l>9/
rail art.
And no suit nor proceeding! at |fw »r in
ohancery having been inatituted to recover
aaid amount due, a* aforetaid, or any part
Mura of;
Now. i here fore. Notice li llenby given,
Th^t by virtue of '.be tower of »«l* ;n aaid
orTicage contained and of Uu lUtutea af
Michigan in inch -a»e mafir and pnvided,
the undereigned will eell at public auction,
to the higheit bidder, at the front uoor of
the Court Uouae, where the Circu.t Court f-w
Ottawa County la held, on Saturday, tUe-lOth
day of November, A. D. 1918, at t in o'clock
in the forenoon, the premivev d-ecrlbed in
aaid mortgage, which are a* fellow\ to wit;
Situate in the townihip jf HjlUnd
Ottawa county, and Stgte of Michigan,
to-wit:— Lot twenty nine (29) of Weil
Michigan park, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
io!)*‘*d 0/“d Michigan, tbit
19lh day of Auguel, 1918.
- , u L - MARY JOHNS. *
Jaoob Hteketee. Mortgage,.
Attorney for Mortgagee,




WHEREAS default ha* been made in tha
payment of moneye aerured by a mortgage'
bearing date the 2nd dny of June, 1916
riven by Derk J. Te Roller and Anna Te
Roller, hi* wife, at mortgagor*, of Holland.
Ottaw. County, Michigan, to the Fir*t State
Bank of Holland, a banking corporation, of
aaid city, county and itate, which mortgage
wa* duly recorded in the office of tkl Reg.
later of Deed* of Gttawa- County, Michigan
on the 7th day of June, 1916, In Liber 102
of Mortgage*, on page 320, and
WHEREAS in *aid mortgage it i* provid-
ed that if the intereit or 'any part of the
principal sum therein itipulated to be paid
ahall remain unpaid for the *pace of thirty
days after the same ahall fal) due, 'he
whole amount of principal, a* well a* Inter-
eat, shall thereupon become due and payable
forthwith, and more than thirty day* have
elapsed since the intereat on Raid mortgage
fell due and the «ame ha* not bejit paid
and the payment* to be nude on the princi-
pal of *aid mortgage are In arrearv far long-
er than thirty day*, a* In tald mortgage pro
vided. and the whole amount now due on
aid mortgage for principal and inter**! to-
hdatc is three hundred Rcventy three r and
fifty hundredth* dollar* ($373,501, together
with cost, of forecloiure and *ale, Including
an attorney fee provided for in aaid mort
gag*- and by the ntatute* of the Mate, and
aaid mortgagor* have not paid the taxee
which have been asicaaed again*! said prop-
erty. although in *aid mortgage they have
agreed to pay the aame;
No\S THEREFORE notice I* hereby given
that said mortgage will be forerlo«ed by
ale of the mortgaged premi*e* thereit
aenbed at public vendue to the highest bid-
der on Tueaday the 19th day of November.
A. D 1918 at three o'clock in the afternoon,
at the north front door of the Court Hou«e
In the city of Grand Haven, that being the
Place of holding the Circuit Court for said
County, to recover the amount due upon
laid mortgage, with intereat ane com*.
The mortgaged premiae* to be *old at aaid
foredoaure sale are situated in the Township
of Holland, and are deacribed a* follow*:
Lot* No. one hundred thirty-*even (137),
one hundred thirty eight (138), one hun-
dred forty one (141) and one hundred
eighty nine (189) in the Dickcma Homoateail
WESLEYAN PASTORS
ASSIGNED FOR YEAR
Hastings, Aug. 20— According to re-
ports submitted to the 76th annual con-
ference of the Wesleyan Methodist
church of Michigan at the state con-
ference in Pennock's grove south of
this city, tho church in Michigan are
in a very prosperous condition.
In response to an appeal made by
Mr. Harvey, a missionary from India,
for funds for continuing the workjn
India more than |600 was raised. Offi-
cers for the ensuing year won eloced
as follows: President, K“.\ E. F. Me
Carthy, Luui’g; viw oresideut. Rtv.
D. T. Perrine, Waldron; AccreUry,
Rev,' C. 8. Ronnells, Berlin; assistant
secretary, Rev. C. F. Baddcr, Hickory
Corners; treasurer, Elmer D. Cheney,
Hillsdale.
Pastorial appointments for the next
conference year include the following:




WHEREAS, default ha* been made in tha
payment of monrya secured by a mortgage
bearing date the 7th day ef July, 1914, giv-,
en by Derk J. Te Roller and Anna Te Roller,
bi« wife, a* mortgagor*, of the city of Hol-
land, Michigan, to the Irat Ktate Bank of
Holland, Michigan, a banking corporation,
which mortgage wa* duly recorded in the
office of the Regiiter of Deed* of Ottawa
Oounty. Michigan, on the 10th day of July.
1914, In Liber 102 of Mortgage*, on page
132. and
WHEREAS the *mount due on said mort-
gage and remaining unpaid it six hundred
twenty -two and fifty hundredth* dollar*.
($622.50). principal and interest, together
with co*t* pf foreclosure and sale, and the
attorney fee prpvidofi for in aaid mortgage,
and by the atatutea of the state, and no auit
or proceeding* hat been instituted at law to
recover the debt remaining secured by aatd
mortgage or any part thereof, and
WHEREAS aaid mortgage provide* that
the mortgagors will' pay all taxes and atse*s-
menta that may become due on avid property
and tha taxes oaeaaaed againat said iroperty
for the year* 1915, 1916 and 1917 remain
unpaid;
NOW THEREFORE notice ii hereby given
that aaid mortgage will be .’or-*c!oa>-l by a
»alc of the mortgaged premil?* therein de-
acribed at public vendue to tho higiie»* bid-
der on Tuesday, the 19th day of November,
1018, at three o'clock in- the afternoon, at
the north front door ef Hie court house in
the city of Grand Haven, that being the place
of holding the Cirrait Court 16 aaid Coun-
ty, to recover the amount due upon *aid
mortgage, a* hereinbefore set form.
The mortgaged premiae* to be sold are ait
uated in the city of Holland, Ottawa County.
Michigan, and are known and described a«
follows:
Lot No. Six (fi) in Block Eleven (II)
except the west Thirty-six (38) feet, all
in the Southwest Addition to the City of
Holland. Michigan, according to the re.
corded plat thereof.
Dated. August 19th, A. D. 1918.
FIRST 8TATI BANK OF HOLLAND,
Dirkema, Kollen, A Ten Cato, Mortgagee.
Attorneys for mortgagee
Builaea* Addreaa: Holland, Mich.
I* tko highest bidder at tho north
front door of tho Cosit Heuio la tho City
of Grand Haven. County of Ottawa and
Bute of Michigan, that htlag tha niece for
‘ " ~ ...... Oeei
i
i
i* Otto Hunlrod Havrn ia Mid Oounty, on the 12th Hy
holding tw ClrcdA -Court tor tho (Lnty
Ottawa ot Un O'clock In the forenoon on
Mnd day of October. A. D. Ifill, to Mtl
Kxpirst Aug. 31—7*65
STATE OF MLCWIOAN-'IV Probut#
Court for tks Oounty of Ottawa.
i " ---- rr -- --- - «- At * «®Mion of said Court, htl4 at
^-^SStS'u'u "pl!5 ,,l,• 1» the atv of Grta-I
on eoid mortgage, shirk
In# andm3 96-100 Dollora, |-i gather of August A D 101k'
with interest, eeeU and expenses u f„r» * AUfUSl* A. U. 1918.
closure, allowed by low, including on ot Frooont: Hon. Junes J. Dsnhof,wiowtu o i os - nj cni; n n.
E&'ZAfZ'JZX: .Vu6; SS4- ,ods5 d
Duad thia 2 lad “- T« eh. .. .....lay of Jnly, A. D. IBlfi.
Isaac kohw,
ni t. . _ LooW,
*<?'« 4 TM Cota Mortgagees
Atnrneys for mortgagee*.
Business Addroaa, Holland, Michigan.
EXPIRES AUGUST ll-t
OTCoTurt°I» ffi^A^MtUlh Judicial
Suit Feeding In tha Circuit Court for tha
0n ̂  2and
GERRIT NAORLHOUT.
Plaintiff. ’
MAWF.NU8 DUF.RIA |f LlT,nf
devitoe ̂  ^ ' un>tnow,, ••riri and
Defendant.
In tho Matter of the Exist* of
Bgbdrt Bosve, Dgctnagd
Jinns Boer* having filed in old
court her final administration aecofcat
»ud her petition praying for the allffw*
ance thereof and for tho narigwmeat
and distribution of the residue of laid
estate,
It is Order, That tho
16th Day of Beptauber A. D. 1916
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hcieby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
"Hid account and hearing sai l petitian-
It ii Further Ordered, That puMic
ipp4Sri.lia “•* *id ^y.
Jnmee J. Danhof,
iMd City News. ..id publication f0 hi 22* Cj°n •V"', “
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
quarter of the aouthweat quarter of (wTlon
Twelve. Township fir. nprth of range fifteen,
. Dlekema, Kollen A TenCale__ Atorney* for Plaintiff.
Expires Aug. 24—8053
#TATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
l*ate court for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At • aewion of said Court, hold at
tho Probate Office in tho City of Grand
Haven in said county, on the :ti.u dny
of July, A. D., 1916.
Present, Hon. Janie* J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Johannes Borgman, Deceased.
Mary Borgman-, having filed* her pet-
ition, praying that an instrument filed
in iraid Court be admitted to Probate
hh the last will and testament of aaid
.'V"l«.d.. ..id est.to bo ur.n.od to poHtionor or
some other suitable person.




Whereas, default hat been made im
tho payment of the money secured by
a moiignge dated the 30th day of Nw-
vember in the year 1912, executed bw
George Vogt and Olga Vogt, hia wtf*
of tho City of Hblland, Ottawa Ooun-
ty to Goqrge Breitraeier of the sofina
place, whi?h said mortgage was reeerd-
cd in the oAee of the register of de«d>
of the county of Ottawa, j„ Liber 108.
of mortgages, on page 297, on the Sri
day of December, in the year 1912. at
8:30 o'clock A. M. And where.., tK
amount claimed to be due on aaid mort-
irae at the date of this notice ia th*
jum of Eight Hundred Fifty ($850)
Dollar § of principal and Intereat, and
the further sum of Twenty Five ($X)
Dollars as an attorney fee stipuhtt-
ed for in said mortgage, and the in-
$rest amounting to $29.19, and which
t* the whole amount claimed to be on-
paid on said mortgage and no auit or
proceedings having been instituted at........ .. icsiameni or o d i . *» inrmtutea at
deeeaaed an.l that adminbtratiou of • ‘“TTV" thf* debl B0W
U' CU.O w K .n.cl l c,
"id mor,™c ii**It Is Ordered, That the
2nd Day of Sept. A. D. 1918
«t ten A. M., at Kaid Probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing aaid r*-
tition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
Now, therefore, notice is hereby glr-
on, that by virtue of the said power
or sale, and in pursuance of the stkt*
ute m such cane 'made and provided,
tho raid mortgage will be foreclosed by
a "al« 0f the premises therein dcscriV
bfdd!! JUct,on’ to 1he
V* “'c i/‘r‘cu,B ttomesi sa i'***'wua u» mm n r ring court house in °,
j" ^ Ci,y,N0W8' “ ^^OtfU^Bodnt
U .u. ...... .. ----- I»er printed and circulated in said coun- 23rd day of September next nt toa^ if tho forenoon of ti.t dT,
whieh said premises are described ia
Mid mortgage ns follows towit;
The following' d9ierib$d i.m
P^m.seg, sltuaiej ln tho city of
l«nd, Oiniiljr ot,.*., H“'.
Dated June 25, 1918
KreJ T. mTB0E'BBE,™S»-Attorney. ̂^Ugtgeo.
- — >«** win
sold in the order above given.
Dated. August 19th, 1918.
. FIRST STATE RANK OP HOLLAND.
Di#kema, Kollen. & Ten Cate, Mortgagee.
Attorney* for mortgagee
Bualne"" Address: Holland. Mirh.- : — :o: - -
Expires Aug. 31
No. 7993
NOTICE TO CREDIT0B8 ------- rrc
STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The Probate court for tho Oounty of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of tho Estate of
Matthew Kolyn, Deceased
At a sousion of haid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City oWirand
msvujc xvuiyu i**:c*wm Havln ^id County, on the 1st day
Notice is hereby 'given thnt four A. D. 1918.
. a « * .a .....  Plfw.'llf If < . a« _
0HAS. WMDENFELLER
STILL ON THE MAP
- - "JS
Charles A. Wiedonfcllcr, formerly of
Holland but who later moved to Van
Buren county, is still olive and kicking
and running for something, judging
from an item appearing in the Alle-
gan Gazette. Some years ago it was
reported in Holland that Wiedenfeller
was seriously ill and could not possi-
bly live the day oot. Citizens suppos-
ed that the former Holland man had
passed away, but apparently he palled
throtifh at the last minntea ana is now
again on deck. Says the Gazette:
Charles A. Weidenfelier, formerly
Expirea Nor. 16
MORTOAOB 8ALB NOTICE
W HEREAS default has bean made in the
condition* and payment* of money* *ecured
by a mortgage bearing date the 17th day of
December. 1917, given by Derk J. Te Roller
and Anna Te Roller, hi* wire, or the City
of Holland, to the Fir*t State Bank of Hol-
land, Michigan, a hanking corporation, which
said mortgage wa* duly recorded in the of
fire of the Regi*ter of Deeda of Ottawa
County, in Liber 101 of Mortgage*, on page
422, on -the 18th day of December, 1917,
and
WHEREAS aaid mortgage provides that
if the intereat I* not paid for the ipare of
thirty daya, after the *amc ahall fall due.
the whole amount of the principal shall
thereupon become due and payable forth
with, and more than thirty day* having
paswd since the interest on said mortage
fall due, and the same not having uecn pain,
the whole amount la declared due and pay-
able and the whole amount dne at the date
of this notice i* aix hundred twenty-four
Dollar* snd no suit or proceeding*
ha. been instituted at law to recover tile
debt remaining secured by said mortgage or
any party thereof, and raid mortgage further
provide* that flrat party will pay alll taxes
and a«*e*iments which may be levied against
•aid premiaea. Which he ha* failed to do,
and the property will be sold subject to the
taxes of 1915, 1916 and 1917, all of which
remain unpaid, Said property having Wen
sold at tax tale in. 1918 for the taxee ofMiB; / j *i ami
THEREFORE notice ia hereby given
that the said mortgage will be foreclosed by
•alb of the mortgaged premise*, therein de
scribed. •» public vendue, to the highest
blr r0|OH l*1* ̂  Novem
th. k , *. ° ln ‘h* afternoon, at
J! H f°n <,<5Vf U,e OMrt House in
the city of Grand Haven, that being the
county** h°M "* ,he Ci,rcnil Courl ,B Ml#
«..ThTn^°ri.tf*,e1 ,r* »Ru«ted in0J Ottawa County,
Michigan, and known and described as lot
« «>•
Diekema, Kollen, A Ten Cate, Mortraxee
Attorneys for mortgagee /
Boainess Address: HolUnd, Mich.
four month* from the 13th of Aujjurt
A. D. 1918, have boon allowed for
creditors to present their a] a inn
agoirgrt «tid deeeaHovi to said eourt of
examinution and ndjuKtsient, and that
all creditor* of said deceased are re-
quired to ptesent their claim* to said
' Ourt, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the 13th day of December, A.
I). 1918, and that said claim* will be
heard by said court otr
Monday, the 16th day of December,
A. D.' 1918,
at ten o ’clock in fhe forenoon. -
Dated August 13th A. D., 1918
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
— - ;o; ------ —
Expirca Aug. 29— No. 8027
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
\ Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Dina Ter Seek Van Voorst, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 14th of August A. D.
1918, have been allowed for creditor*
io preaent their claim* again*! said
deceased to said court of examination
adjustment, and that all creditor* of
*aid deceased are required to present
their claims to said eourt at the pro-
bate offleo in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County on or before the Nth
day of Decemller A. t). 1918, and that
said claim* will be heard by said court
on
Monday the 16th day of December, A.
D., 1918
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 14th A. D. 1918.
James J. Danhof,• Judge of Probate.- :o:- - -
(Explrra Aug. 31)
Default having been mad« in the condi-
tion* of a certain mortgage made and exe-
<uted by Lottia J. Liptak and Mary Liptak.
hia wife, to I*aar Kouw and Maud Kouw
mortgagee*, a* a lien upon the following do-
eerlbed premiaea aituated in the Townihip
OoMty, Michigan, and
deacribed a* follows:
’The South fifteen ̂ O8) aeree of the
J. Danhof,Present, Hon. James
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mortimer A. Sooy, Deeeaaed
Henry Winter having filed in said
court hiH final administration account,
and hi* petition praying -for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
northwest quarter (N,
. cre*a” ot th* santh-
teen (16) west. Meaning to convey all the
land that liea south and west ot the Grand
Haven road, *0 celled, of tha northweat
quarter Of. W. 14) of the touthesit quar-
ter (B E. 14) Of said saction twelve (12),
Township five (5) of Range sixteen (IS)
west.
Bald mortfafe l» dated the 28th day of
May, 1917, and recorded in the office of the
JAMEfl J. DANHOF,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The P o-
(Expires August 24)
MORTOAOB BALE
"f'*"11 been m*!,. i„ th,
fondlt.on. of . certein m„r,8,
2nd day of September A. D. 1918 |Kan, mortgagee as \ liiif uptVthf fd
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aHffiid lowin« Jescribod premises situated ir
probate office, be and i» hereby' ap- c||y of Holland, County of Ottawa
pointed for examining and allowing “n,r 8lat« Michigan, vi*., All thal
said account and hearing said petition; ‘ ?nLv twcntJ olnc fine
It f> Further Ordered, That public rile (5) ft) thiiTown||il
notice thereof be given by publication West which 1 XLnIST Fl,^ena^
of . copy of thU orilrr, f„r lhroe ,fe. .."w
cesaiva weeka previous to said day of the North aide of Block One (1)? o
hearing, in the Holland City News, a fhe East side by the Grand Jfav
newspaper printed and circulated in r°ad (>o-called) on the Wc*t bv a JK
running North and South and Kighly
wo (82) feet Wont from said (?HK<
Haven road at the South End; on th<
North by a line parallel with said flofttl
line and Sixtv (60) feet North. Tk^6
from conveying a lot aixty (60) fee
m ,e" lo"**
«aid mortgage is dated the 3rd da<
of Ju v A. D. 1913 and was recorded ii
said county.
JAME8 J. DANHOF,





To Whom It May Concern; —— * ---- - ivi.i a
Take notice fbnt on tho 26th day of the office of the Register of Deeds -
June, 1918, a Writ of Attachment was County o( Ottawa, and Statfi
issued from the Circuit Court for the f‘l1r,,ilian on'‘ho 7th 'lav of July A.
County of Ottawa wherein the Contin- ̂ ,er I°2 of Mortgages,
ental Trust Company i* named as plain
tiff and Paul H. Macneil and Robert L.
Macneil, co partners, doing business
under the name and stylo of Macniel
Brothers, or Macniel A Macniel, as de-
fendants, for tho sum of five hundred
dollars ($500) and that said Writ was
made returnable July 27th, 1918,
Datad, August 6th, 1918.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
Business Address:—
Holland, Michigan.- o -
HELP WANTED— MALE OB FE-
MALE — Clerks for railrotfd account-
ing work; experienced and inexper-
ienced; salary $45 to $100 and up-
wards per month; Permanent posi-
tion with good opportunities for ad-
vancement. Apply to General Audi-
tor, Pcre Marquette B. B., Detroit,
Michgan. ~ (29 3w)- :o: -
LAUGH— That 'a what you will do
when you take a slant thru our cata-Reri’iter of Deed 1° o’/ Ottawa* anfnty0 Mich* when y0a ttke a *,ant t*ira our C4U-
wn. on Jnno firat, 1917, ia Liber 118 of log of Jokers'- Articles, trickl man-
rpri7i.vXZ,p„Tl'.?fi “d- lhe lM*1 ”f nrop ne
collact tha amount dne an said mortxaxa or " *mpA anA *k!* ,u*,“ 1 — — -
i any part thereof.
a card d thi# little book is yours.
HOWiABDE NOVEMT CO., 862
Crosby 8t., Grand Bapidfi, Mich.
*
Page 00 and contains the usual md
of sale in case of default, and no fir
ceedmg at law or in equity have &
commenced to collect the amount 3
on said mortgage or any part tberf
and the amount now due on said irtb
gage, for principal and interest,
date being Five Hundred Dollars a
Eight Cents.
Notice is hereby given that ia
mortgage will be foreclosed by a fij
of the above described premises to t
highest bidder at the North Front <fc
of the Court House in the City *
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, 4
State of Michigan, that being the plfi
for holding the Circuit Court fori
County of Ottawa, at two o’clocll
the afternoon on' Monday, August 3
A. D. 1918, to satisfy the amount
on said mortgage together with it
est, eosts, and expenses of foreclos.
allowed by law, including an attornj
fees of Fifteen (#15.00) Dollars as
vided for by law and in said morti
Dated this 17th day of Mav A. D.
AABT VAN LOOYENGOJ
G. W. Kooyera .* Jtfortj
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Basinets Address t Kremers Blk.
Holland, Michigan.
----- — ..... o - -
Henry J. E. Pas, of the Naval R
Range, Va., t* visiting hi* p-. rents
t ten da/i* furlougi.
Holland City News
TATHER OF F. T. MILES
PASSES AWAY
*SSEVED IN CIVIL WAX; FOUGHT
IN 8BVHEAL FAMOUS
BATTLES
Charles Miles father of Prosecuting
Attorney Fred T. Miles died yesterday
afternoon at his home in West Olive at
the age of 74 years. He was a civil
war veteran and a pioneer of the lake
shore having cletred his land in that
section 45 years ago.
Mr. Miles in the civil war was a
member of Company I, First Michigan
 Light Artillery, which was a part of
the famous Loomis Battery. He took
part in some of the more important en-
gagements of the war, including' the
Battle of Gettysburg, and he served
under Bhermnn in his campaign in
Tennessee and in the famous battle
before Atlanta.
The deceased is survived by a widow
-and six children, three sons and throe
daughters. These are: Lester D., of
Htevensville, Fred T., of this city, War-
ren II. of Middlcville, Mrs. John Owen
of his city, Mrs. Claranee Peek of
West Olive and Mrs. May Dake of
Boyne City.
The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the home
in Olive, Rev. J. F. Bowermnn of this
city offleiating.
- -o -- -
WANTS TO MAKE
COAL BIN LARGER
B. P. W. ASKS FOB COUNCIL’S AP
PBOVAL TO CONSERVE
COAL
The Board of public works asked last
-night for the approval of the common
council on their plans for the doubling
of the capacity of coal bin. The job
would cost *1,647 according to the fig-
ures of the board. It was shown how-
ever that the shrinkage in coil when it
is allowed to lie out in the open is 9.9
per cent. This means an annual loss
mounting up to a xonsideraMe figure
the board uses thousands of tons of
i*l 1 ,veflr- The board looks upon it
y'as a wise conservation measure to pro-
feet coal, but the council was not ready
to give its approval until it had had
an opportunity to investigate the mat-
ter. The matter has been referred to
the Ways and Means Committee, the
Building Committee and to the indi-
vidual aldermen who will meet Monday
night to discuss the matter, meanwjiilc
- investigating it.
£.' -  o -
MAY NEED SEWAGE
DISPOSAL PLANT
INDICATIONS ARE THAT HOL-
LAND WILL NEED IT SOME
TIME1 -
Holland may in the not distant fu-
ture be up against the proposition of
the erection of a sewage disposal plant.
Rumblings of what is rdming were
heard in the meeting of the Common
Council last night when a committee,
detailed to investigate complaints,
made by ]>eople along North River Av-
enue, reported that the complaints were
well founded and that something should
bo done. For the present the com-
mittee will continue its investigations
and the board of public works will be
asked to make temporary repairs at
once. The erection of a sewage dispos-
al plant will mean the expenditure of
many thousands of dollars and the al
tdernen are reluctant to go into the mat-
ter during war time. But further iu
'formation will be secured, and mean-
time the trouble will be temporarily
taken care of by repairs. . -v
The Royal Neighbors will hold an
initiation tonight. All members are re-
•rjuested to be present.
The salary of Chief of Police Van
Ry was raised from $1200 to $1300.
The raise was recommended to the
council by the police board and it was
unanimously approved by the aldermen
— — o -
Alderman Brieve, chairman of the
committee on poor, announced to the
council last night that the sum of $77
had been expended for temporary relief





To evecUss wearers and those
who should be wearing them, safe
«od satisfactory service means
, everything. •
Cose to us with oil confidence snd,
t depend upon it—







(Cootiaasd from lit !*«•)
nr HOLLAND HOSPITAL IN
CRITICAL CONDITION
Wm Driving Flora Chicago to Grand
Rapid*; Wreck at Vrios-
land , '
mit of the parent or guardian conaent-
AUTO WRECK | ln* therct0» whlfh i*rniit_ j the article or goodh to b« sold; nor
from any intoxicated person or from au
A habitual drunkard, or from any person
known by him to be a thief or an asao
riate of thievef, or a receiver of atoThn
property, or from any person whom
he has reason to suspeet of being such.
8ec. 6— Any person violating any of
the provision* of this ordinance, upon
conviction thereof, ahall be punished
by a fine of not more than
Arthur Chapman is in a critical con- One Hundred (SlOOXXt) Dollars, and
dition at the Holland Hospital as a ro- ( the costs of prosecution, oir iraprisyn-
sult of an aeeidtnt at Mcengs crossing me,rt ln elty jail or coifrtty jail of
near Vriesland. '' .' .Ottawa coi^nty, for a period not ex ceding 90 davs or both such line and
hapman, who * home is to Grand imprhoBI|ieM in thc di(M.retlon of the
Rnpids waa'driv.ng from Chicago with court before whom such conviction i*
his Ford. The car wits loaded down l|a,b
with supplies that tie had purchased
there.
When he reached Mcengs Crossing
the steering pole of his car broke and
the Ford turned turtle, rolling into a
ditch, throwing Chapman clear of the
car.
He was picked up by passersby and
Dr. A. J. Brower of Drenthe was hur
riodly summoned. He found that the
man bad a shoulder dislocated and was
internally injured and is altogether in
a serious condition.
He was taken to thc Holland hos-
pital and is resting quite easily con-
sidering his condition. Mrs. Chapman
was called from Grand Rapids and is
in Holland with her hurfband. The
Ford is considerably battered up. the
windshield being broken, fenders bent
See. 9 — An ordinance entitled “An
Ordinance Relative to Dealers in Sec-
ond Hand Goods, and Junk Dealers,
and Persons engaged to the collection,
purchase and sale of Junk, Rubber.
Hags, Paper, Iron, Brass, Copper, Tin
and ;other materials, and for. licensing
persons engaged therein, passed Oeto-
l*er 7, 1914, approved October 8, 1814.
being number 307 of the ordinances of
the city of Holland, is hereby repealed.
Sec. 10 — This ordinance shall take







City Clerk.— :u:- * ..
SPECIAL FOB SATURDAY -
____ _____ „ »v..,.v.n m-ui . House brooms 55c. Fine prunes 2 Jb«
and the lights were put out of com- ' f°r 25c' A PfteT* 5 tnd 10 0ent“• •• anA at 8th, Corner Ccnttalmission. The supplies with which the
oar was loaded were also thrown
broadcast.*
Mrs. Chapm^i says that her husband
figured iu another auto aMdent two






We wish to express in the coluram
of this paper our sincere thanks to our
friends and neighbors who so kindly
--- - - | and unselfishly aided us during the
The common council last night grant- J '^ne,s an^ death of our beloved Aon
ed permission to the draft board to use and brot^*r- Thi" timely aid tnd
the various polling places in the city i ,hou8htf“lnes* will always be rcmAw
as registration places in the registra- 1 bered b-v U8'
tion of men from 1A to 21 and from 31 ! Mr' a,,d Jo,,n Ten Brink,
to 45 in the near future. ̂  and
— _ _
^ Restoration of Palestine to
the Jewish People Has Begun
ENGLAND, FRANCE, ITALY, GREECE and HOL-
LAND, have officially declared in favor of the establish-
ment in Palestine of a Jewish National Homeland.
fl
JEWISH o*DMNlSTRATtYB
COMMISSION, the Pint in 2000
yean, it now established in Jerusalem
U




AN OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZED AMERICAN ZIONIST
MEDICAL UNIT HAS LEFT FOR PALESTINE.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS
IS NEEDED AT ONCE.
Will You Help?
•END A GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION TO
THE PALESTINE RESTORATION FUND














Qualified to represent all the people u>it
fairness and strength.
OTTAWA’S CANDIDATE
Vote for William H. Connelly
wi.
*





Must Leave Our Store
- AT ONCE
The Reason
The reason for this Reduction in Price is
that we must make room for our new line
of Furniture which is arriving daily, and
besides we do not want to carry over our
goods from Season to Season.
Note a Few of These
BARGAINS
Porch Furniture
Rocker Fumed oak $3.00 Now $239H Cane seat & back 435 M 339
Chair “ “ “ M ^ <4 44
Rocker High back cant mt & back 4.75 44 3.79“ Cane Seat 235 44 1.79
Chair “ “ M ' 44 •4
Settee Fumed oak 430 44 3.59
Porch Swing Fumed oak..





1 only Regular price $12.75 Now $10.19

























Come at once if yon are looking for ,
BARGAINS
k A. Brouwer Co.
'* ' • -f : ‘ •
212-214 RivertAve
